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Automatic tran~lation methodologies hav~ been rxh·nsi\·dy stndicd for d('("ades at 
ma.ny a.nul~mic rf'&'a.rrh in~tilntion~ around lhl' world, and many rompaniffi havr 
also been developed machinr translation (MT) systPms a~ wPll. Some of them can 
beconsidercdsucressful,buttheyarenotsufficienllyad\'ancedtobeusedinstead 
of professional tra.nsla.tor~. Thcrl' i~ a.l.trgl' quality gap brtween outputs ofhun1an 
translators and those of MT systems. It is rxtrrml'ly difficult for MT systems to 
ma.tchthequa.lityofhumantranslators,bKausrthrymustsimulatrma.nyprorPSSes 
in the bra.in, such a..~ rommon-sensf' reasoning using knowledgr of the world, and the 
me<"ha.nismofthPhrain hasnotyet b('('n ful!y<'xplorrd evl"nin tho:'fil'ldofmfflical 
'ICicnce. NonPtheless,tb .. rcareva.riouslinesofresea.r<:honimpro•·ingMTsystems. 
One of thl'"m is thl'" nample-based approach, which u~ translation examples di~tly 
on the b&lis of the ~imilarity, just as a pe111on uses memories of past tra.uslations 
when trying to tra.nslateanewsentence. 
This thesis describes an exampll'"·based transfer system and proposes some method-
ologies related to example-ba.~ed transfer. As a fundamental framework for a. trans-
ducing mechanism, the p<~ltern combmatum tron~Jer or (PCT) model is proposed. 
The PCT model produ("e>s a.n output structurl'" by non-destructively combining tar-
get pa:rts of translation patterns, ea.ch of which consists ofdependl'"ncy structures 
in!!Ourcea.ndtargetlangu~esandcorr<'spondenresbetweenthem. This proposed 
mechanism <'mploys mor<' cxtl'"nded mapping of correspondences than the one-to-one 
mapping u~vd in convrntional transf<'r systems, to allow expr~ion of some peo:u\iar 
or exceptional translation phenoml'"na.. 
In addition to thl'" PCT model, the construction of au example-ba8ed transfer system 
requires a method for rakulating thl' similarity brtween an input iUld translation 
patterns,a.ndamrthodforselP<"tingappropriall'"translationpatternsfortheinput. 
To uwet th<'lir.;t tP<poirt•nu·nt. a Ul<'thod •~ 1""1'""'"'1 for~alc-ulati11g !hi' similarity of 
Japan,.,.., dPprndt·owy ~trndlltl"'. Thi~ mPthod ran dt•..:l uniformly with tnuoslation 
pattrrns clrrivrd from hauslation t"X<LIHplr.< aucl thosr dPrivrd frouo conventional 
tra.:nsfpr know]Pdgr. t'\"t'n if t!lt"_v t·au he PX]>n'!<.~('(l all drpPndr11ry ~troodures. This 
RJPans that ~Oil\"PnlioualtrausfPrknowlP<IgPran ht•used asa.fa.il-safp mechanism if 
appropriatPrxa.nl]ll<"' art' not found. To Ill('('! thrM"<"ond rcquirl'ment, an <'fficiPnl 
mrthod is propo!ll'<l for finding a ~rt of translation patterns that are appropriate 
fromthP\"iPWpoint oftlwirnvpraJisimila.rity. 
Maki11gatra11slation palt<'tll fromatranslationp;>;a.mpleisnotsimple, bocau!ll'it 
rcquirrsthl'pa.rsin~tprot·~sto.-rrat("dt"p("nd("nrystructurrsinthl'sourcea.ndtarget 
languag("s, and ha.~ to dPtrrminr rorr<"'pondruc<"' hPtWe<>n thrsP stnoduri'S. The ~ost 
of this task must hl'rfflll<"ffi. lpropo«C"am("thodfor<"t<'aling translation patterns 
by comparing a MT Tf'!lnlt a.nd its <"orrect translation. This is not a compl("tely 
11.utom11.tir syst<'m, but it can greatly re<horPthpt·ost ofrrt'a.lingsurh translation 
p11.ltl'rns. 
Sinceitisanopenquestion howmanylrll.nslationpalternsaresufficientforapartic-
ular domain of translation, we must consider how to obtain a translation even when 
the number oflranslation patternllillnot,.nfficient. Onc~olution is to usc tra.nsla.-
tionpa.tternsderivedfrontronvPntionaltra.nsferknowledgeasafall-ss.femechanism. 
But, this ncatrs another problem called f:l:llmple mlerfenm.ce in which side effects 
arP raused by tbr sell'<"tion of inappropriate tra.nsl11.tion patterns. To avoid such 
problPms,lproposeaml'thodforidl'ntifyillgex<"eptionallra.nslationpa.t.ternstha.l 
may ca.use~ide effects. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
1.1 Difficulties in the Transfer Phase of MT 
The lransf<'r proc<'Ss in machinl' translation sysll'ms is, in general, more romp!icated 
thanthepron'!lsesofanalysisandgencration.Itmustusuallyhandlenotonlylex-
icalselection hut alsostruduralchangesat thesa.ml'lime. A typical conventional 
transfer syslf'm is configured as a tree-to-tree rewriting system, in which many mu-
tuallydept>nden\1 rulesareeX('(;U\ed. Thiskindofsysteminvolvestheproblemtha.t 
agrammarwriiPrcannotgra.spthebehaviorofalltherulesforaverywidevuiety 
of input situations, with the result thatanewrulemayhaveunforeseen9ideefl"ects. 
Thefundamentalcau"""ufthisprohlemarethat rulesa.remutuallydependeota.nd 
that they rely heavil}· 011 human linguistic knowledge, or the linguistic intuition of 
the rule writers, becausPnolinguislicthrory~xistsfurlexicaltransfer]Melby86]a.nd 
thetra.nsferta.skisinherl'ntlyacunglumeratiun of individual lexical rules[Nitta86] 
[Tsujii and Fujita90]. This implil."!! that the transfrr process falls into a class of 
problemthalcannoteasilybecuntrulled bythelingui9ticintuitionofrulewriters. 
Toovercomethislransferbuttleneck,rulesshouldbe 
•designed to bras mutually independentaspoosible,and 
'Thi& n1uns <hM th~ calli us'"'!"~"'~ of rul .. construci.O a compli<au.-.1. huge dl."<"ition n•twark. 
in whkh ""m" rut ... ,... d....,i~n..d 1o b., n.ll'"" befo,... or after •po<:ific ro\,.. In oth•r """"''· moot 
suchrul0!9cannol performapo.r<irularfunotioualonP. 
10 
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• s!'lt~ to•tl •" mr<linp; to a' rih·rion 
lo ,..-rurdrutr<' with tlu"'' ohwn·atiou~. •·arion~ Allt·mpt~ h.o.w 1><'<'11 m11d{' to overrome 
thrprohl<'ms oftr .. u~lo·r: tln·y indudo· thr knowh~lgr-ba.'W{I or in!Prlingual approa.ch 
[MTJ 89a][t.fTJ S!lh] [Tomita. and Carhmwll 86], whirh a.rrit'C!! al11.1t outpnl via a.n 
interlingualrPJ>r<'"''nlatimoofaninput!<f>ntf'n<'<':hilingnalsigns[T~ujii and Fujita.90], 
whirhtrif'OitofontutlaiC'Iho·tran•frrpha."<'aslogit·alinfcrf'nri';SynrhronousT~ 
Adjoining GrammAr [A brill<' o•t al. !)0]. 11·hkh expr<'>~~N< a tran~lrr rulr 11..~ a pair of 
derivationalh~'<"<lllhothlangu~""andprodurPO<anontputhysynchronousd<'riva.­
lionwh .. nth<>par.•ingisfinishi"<'':IUidtlwShakr-and-Bakeapproach[Whitelock92[, 
in which a pow~rfnl ~:••nrration modulr nPal~s an output from a s~t of !~xka.l it~ms 
iu the target lan~uag~ •li'Tin'll from an in1mt !<f'ttt~nn·. A11 l'mo•rging tech11ology, the 
namp/f-lxmd 4/'/•roarh~ [!\agao 84] [Saldl'r 89[ [Sato and 1\agao 90] [Sumita et a.l. 90] 
[Furusrand !ida 92]. is also suitabll' forro11strurting such asy~tcm. The l'SSential 
idea. of this t'Xa.JUI>le-ba.~('d approarh is that thesysll'tn choosi'S from adatab&>teof 
t'xa.mpli'S some •·Kamplt'S simila.r to thl' gin•n in1mt. and applies to tb input the 
knowlf'dg,. attadu-d to tho· rho!ll'n rxampl~">~. In the next SN"lion, I di'SrribP the 
framework o{t'XiUHpll'-ba.'lcd translation more precisely. 
1.2 Framework of an Example-Based Transfer 
System 
Supposingthatthrrt'isarorpusofpa.rst'dtranslationexa.mplesinwhichcorrespond-
ingpa.rls&rt'link•"<llot'<U"hother.wl'ra.n regard thosepa.rsed translation examples 
as translation rnlt'S (or translation ]>alll'rns) in the tra.nder pha.st'. A promising 
a.pproa.chisthPr<"for .. tomabatra.nsfcrproresslhat(l)choosesa.sl'toflransla.tion 
examples, int'<U"lt ofwhirhasourcepartissimilartoapa.rt oftheinput,a.ndsource 
partsofwhirh ov,.rla.p thl'input. and (2) constructs an output hy combining the 
targetpa.rtsofthrrhusl'nlranslationvxamp]I'S. 
In Figurt' 1.1, for <'Xd.mp],., (d.) is thl' parsl'<l <lf'pendency structure of 1UI input 
Japanese sentcll<""· "Karl' F:a kusuri wo nomu." Supposr that (b) is seledcd from 
the translation ]talti'TII·base as tilt" most similar translation pallt>rn for the part 
'Thio "pproao·h c"n bt' ~~~rd<'<l 1111 an ~l'l'lication or c.,.._bued rt""&OOning 
(Kolodnrr ~nd Ri<'"<l....-1 S9] 10 noarhtn~ lratoolali<>n. 
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Figure 1.1: Samp!eJapanese·lo·Eng!ish tram!ation 
"ka:rega. ... nomu,~ and that (c) isse!&tPd a.s thl'most similar translation pattern 
for the part "kusnriwonomu," even though thereareseveraltra.nsla.lioncandidates 
for the Japanese verb "nomu.'' This figurl' illustr ... tes what we would lib to do; that 
is, to con~lrud (d), th ... lrllns\llted structure, by combining thetllrgetstruduresof 
the5e!ectedtra.ns! ... tionpa.tterns. 
Figure 1.2 shows the framework of llll example-based transfer system, in which the 
motchmgpart r.alculatl'!lthesimilaritybetwet'naninputstructurea.nd translation 
patterns, thl"palttrnM·Itctu>nparl selects the most appropria.tesetoftra.nsla.tion 
patterns for the input, a.nd the cmMtructlon part deals with the tra.nsducing task; 
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Figur<> 1.2: Fram .. work of Exantpl<>·hasPd TransfO!r Sysl<'m 
a.nd (4) to thP mnstruction part. Wr haw• d!'VPlopP<l an eXam!>IP·hasl'<l transfrr sys-
t~m. called .<~mrlarity-drwen lrrm-'f~r.•y.•l•m or SimTran. For itl'm (1), SimTmn in-
rlud<>s a ~imilarity ra.kulatinn owlhml for Japan""" clPJ>Pnd .. nry stnodures; for item 
(2), an pffirient nwlhod of,...arrhing for an approprial!'sPI of translation J>at!Prns 
[Maruyama""'] W .. tanahP 92]; ami for iiPm (3) and (4), a model ,.a.]IP<l Patlrrn 
Cnmblllrrlrnn Tra"·•/lr (PCT). A dt'! .. il!'d do.,wription oft h..,.<" Pll"m<"nls of SrmTm" 
will hP giwu in sul~~"'J'H'nt ,.h .. ptl'r>< 
1.3 Creating and Maintaining Translation Pat-
terns 
Although the adoption of tlw l'xampl<'-hilsl'l] approa.ch simplifio;>S the transfer phase, 
someprohll'msstill TI'Uiain. On•• is 11whigh mst ofnea.ling translation pllttl'rns. 
Therea.sonofthisisth~~.t alran~lationpa.ttern isconfiguredasapairofdependency 
struc\ur(';t in the~ourn•II.Jld t~~.rgct l.o.ngu..g!'Sand requirl'!! cor,..,pondi'IK<'Samong 
nodes of these two d<'pPndPn~y strudurPS.3 To nealP such a translation pattern, 
3Thioprobl<>nldi ... pp..ar•ifthee•&mpl ... l......dtran.tation;y.temu .... only'l<>u,.,....lr"eltr&nol&· 
LionJ>O-i....,•ndlhu•do'""nolr'"'luir<•anyl"''"inK. t:nfonunatrly.•nchAsyal<""mi<alm<><tnnpos..<ible 
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Figure 1.3: Framework of Crf'atin,e; and Maintaining Tr11.n~lation PattNn~ 
we need thf' h<>lp of the parsing modul,.for th<> two languages and amPthod for 
findingcorr<'><J><>n<lPnr<>s 
It is thus important to reduce the cost of creating translation pattern~. There a.re 
twoapproa.t·hpgtorreatingtranslationpatlernsaulomaticallyorsemi-automatirally: 
one is to crf'alr translation patterns from a large number of translation examples 
((a) in Figurf'l.3): thf'olh<>r istoc["{'a\e lll'<"l'll.'<aJY translation patterns from wrong 
translations and their f'orr«tions ((b) in Figurr 1.3). Thf' find must be used to 
make a translation palt<>rn database from scratch, whilethrsf'Condissuitablefor 
euhancing thr cur["{'nttranslation paltPrn dataha:sP in a hoot-strapping manner. 
The latter method will h<> de!<nibed in Chat>l{'t 4 
Further, therr is anothrr problPm. that is, how many examples should be prepared. 
This d<>pPnds on the target domain ofth<' translation, and is probably an open 
qui'Stion. Anexampl,...\Ja..q<'d translation system must be usable even in situations 
whereinsufficient<'xampll'llorhiUJslation patterns are provided. One approach to 
meeting thisrpquircmrnt is to use translation patternsd<>rived from conventional 
transfer knowl..dge, which arc mostly syniii.J(-level desniptions. For t'Xample, the 
Japanese pattern ~J\p gay~ is translated as the English pattern "1\P(+suhj) V,~ 
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a.q a fail-safe lllffh;wism if no similar translatiou ]M.IIf'TII is found. This is.~ue will 
hl'd<'ah with in ChaptPr3. 
A diffPrrnt typ<> of prohll'rn •·allrd <ramp/< mlrrf~n·uc~ is rausNI by a ];.,;-k of suf· 
lidPniPxam]>IPS: inthisra.w.!I(']P<"tinnofaninappro]>ri;~.!Ptra.nsla.tionpil.ltPrnhas 
side pffeo;-t~ on a.11 otti]>UI strurtur<'. Sin<"l' tlw <•:<a.mple-ha....d MT systPnl sPlffls 




i!llluewill he dealt with in ChaplPr5. 
1.4 Outline of the Thesis 
Chapter 2 propmws a basir model for thl' transfer phase, calll'll Pattern Combination 
Transfer (PCT), whirh is suitable for PXample-ba::~ed machine translation. PCT 
includesatransducingm('("hanismanda.delinitionoftra.nsla.lionpa.tterns. 
Chapter 3 d('l;tribi'S our cxan1plt'-ba..~<'d transfer system, ra.lled Sim Tran, as an in· 
stance of a. systf'm •1~ing PCT. It al~o givi'S a. measurf' for determining the similarity 
betw~n two Japanf'!IP clPpendf'nry structure..., and a method for ~l'lecting the most 
a.ppropria.tPsetoflranslationpatterns. 
Chapter 4 deals with how to make translation patterns, and describes a method for 
constructing a. new translation pattern from an MTresultanditscorrection. 




Pattern Combination Transfer 
(PCT) 
2.1 Introduction 
This chaph·r d..,.nib..,. a hasir transfer model ra.lled PolferQ Combm01t10n Tronsfer 
{PCT), 1 , which is suitable for example-based tras~sfer systelrul. 
Basica.lly, PCT is a transducing met:ha.nism that, when supplied with a set of trans-
lation paUernscach of which isapa.irofdcpendencystructuresin the source and 
\a.rgetla.nguages,produrt"Sanoutputdependenqstructurebycombiningtheta.rget 
partsofthcgiven translation patterns. Forinstanre, Figure2.1 shows an example 
of tra.nslation using this mechanism. Here, (a) is an input dependency structure, (b) 
a.nd(c)areseloct!!dtra.nslationpal!Prns,and(d)istheoutputstructureconstructed 
bycombiningthetargP\partsof(b)and(r). 
PCT also indudl's a rt>presl'nlationa.l framework for translation patterns. Transla· 
tion patterns in the PCT model han• a more e)(tended corr"'!pondence between the 
source and target parts than simp],.one·to·one mapping. This makes it easier to 
createaconcisetranslationpattern. 
'Thi• wu pre•iou•ly called Rul• Com~rnalion Tron•f•• (RCT), but I ha,.., "'n&med it Pall<m 
Com6inalion Trnn•Juin thi• thesio to &•oid pot~ntio.l confu•ian '""ullin& from th~ """of the word 
21 
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Figure 2.1: An exampll' of ~x .. mpll'·ba.scd tran~la.tion 
The propo!l('(l model, PCT, is intendC'd to be uS<'d a.s a. foundation of example-based 
transfer ~ystl'mS, but it does not a.ssumc that all translation pa.ttnns should hl' 
extracted fromexa.mpli'S;ra.thl'r,itcaltM·ceptanykindoftranslatlon pattern that 
isexpre!!Seda.sapairofdcpt•ndl'ncystructurr~<inthesourceandtargetlanguages. 
Therefor!', PCT ran bl' uSI'd for any kind of transducmg task, including example· 
basedMT 
The 111'-XI section dt'fin..,. tlw basic data.structur<' us~~~ in this modi') and lh<' format of 
a.tran9lationpattl'rn. 5Ktion2.3d<'st·rihestheconditionsthatmustbesa.tisfiedby 
these)l'Ctl'dtranslationpaltl'rns. 5Ntion2.4d..,..,rib<"Sthemet""hanismformatching 
a dependency structur<' of an iiiJ>UI ~..tLicnce with the source parts of translation 
patterns. Sfftion 2.5 introdu«"S a nwthod for t'on~tructing atargl't structurl'from 
theselectNitranslation]»<tlt·rn~. Srdion2.6giwsrxamplesoftranslation;u-rording 
tothepropo""d model. Se<·tion 2.7disntsSI'SrPlatPd work and sewral issues. The 
chapter ends with sonweondnding rt•ntark,. 
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2.2 Data Structure 
Thisllf'("lion dCSC"rihl'lldll.la.~lrudnrt•sand inlroc\nrl'llll('\"t'ra.ll<'rm" u!led in snl~~~e­
'1''""1!11.-ctions. 
Thl' bask da.ta 11trurt111"i' 11!11'd in this lhl'!li~ is a. la.bt'll'd dill'("tl'd gr~t.~lh, or LDG, 
wbirh hM dill'("!...!, labt'll'd aft"~ and labt'lrd nnd ..... WI' rail an LDG that has only 
<me root a roolr.d labelc'Cl diredo:'d ya]'h (RLDG). Fnrlb<'r. WI' <"all an RLDG who!lf' 
arrs a.re at:y<"lk a rootrd labl'led direrted a<"yr/rr r;ra11h (RLDAG}.' 
An LDG G is ddined, following Ehrig ]Ehri& 79], as 
G=(N,A .. ,,I,/n,fo) 
where N isaset.ofnodcs, A is&llf'tofarcs, sill a function giving lhl'sourrt'nodt' 
of an &n", tis a function giving I hi' tarr;rt node of an arc, /n is a function givilll> a 
set of labels of a nodf' (nr node \abl'i-!lf!l), and /u is a function giving a label of &n 
~.· 
An input dqMmdPncy slructurt' is 8.$11111000 lobe an RLDAG whme node label-sets 
arc unique: thai is, for any two distinct nodes, tbl'll! is no common label in these 
label-sets. 
2.3 Translation Pattern 
A tr&nslation pattern pt <"nnsists of the following three components: 
... (G.,G.,Mtl) 
where G .. is a matrhing graph, G, is a. construction graph, and M T l is a structural 
mappin(!; from G,. lo G<. The matching graph G,. and the construction paph Ge 
1The te-rm DAG is often ull'd in thP NLP world, Md usually dl'llotl!ll a rooled c:annecled 
labo!led {u fuRCticmal) di11!Cted 1rsph. In this t~osil, h~r. DAG denota a directed acyclic 
sraph that ma7 h...-e multiplerooi.S, io not ni!Ct!SI&riiJ aconnectedlrsph, anddoea notnec-rily 
h.-.labelo. Therefo..,, afeatu"'otruclure<~ftbe ~ype utM in LfG flCaplu and Bnsnsn IJ2j, and 
oth~11rsmmsno io called on RCLFDAG in lhio , • ..._ 
3 linli~ in E••is'• model, che label function f";. uteodecl to re~um a""' of labollo for a node, 
becau"" nod.,.,....... to haVP 11111"' than onPlabel in !he mod~ld....,ribed in t•i• """lion. 
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mu~t br RLDAGs • 
A structural mapping <l~ignalt"< Uw rorrl'"!'pon<lrnc{'ll from a ~ub!<t•t of G .. nodrs 
to a subsr! of G, nod<'!<. For in~\"''""· in Figurr 2.2, thr Ja]>&n<'Sr word ~na.ga.i" 
(""long"") should mm.,.pon<l to both of thr Engli~h words '·hav.-"' a.nd ""long,~ b.-. 
cau~e if a.nothrr word govPrns "n3.1!:ai"" thru it~ English translation should br con-
nfftcd to th<> word '"havt>,"" and if th<> Jap~<n""" word ~itsumo" (~always"') modifies 
··naga.i" thrn its translation '"alwars"" must modify ··have.~ On tht> other hand, if 
the Japaneso:> word ~totl'mo~ ('"very"') modifi..,. '"naga.i" thl'n its translation "very" 
shouldbo:>ronn....:t.,.]to "long."' Thisshowsthatforanodrinasourcelanguage,two 
kind ofconnl'<·tion ]IDiots, for tra.nslation~ ofbothgovPrningshurturesandgovprned 
structuri'SofthPnodo:-.a.ren<'ededinitstranslationstrudure.' Wt>callamapping 
from a G .. node to a upper mnnedion nodr in G, an upward mapping, and a 
mapping from a G,. node to a lower conn!'<:lion node in G, a downward mapping, 
a.nddenotethesetwokindsofmapping,.,follows: 
MU=(MT.M1) 
where M T is upward llld.Jiping, a.ncl M 1 is downward mapping. 
Kot all kinds of map]1ing should hi' permitted as M T and M 1. A translation 
pattern pi= (G,.,G, .. \1 T 1} must sa.tisfr the following conditions: 
(l) MJ and .\1 1arrhijfftions lw!V."f'l'll asub •• etofG,. a.ud asub.~rtofG,, 
.od 
(2)Mf(root(G.,.))=root(G,) 
Condition (l) ensures that thercisonlyonPronn!'Ciion point in G,ofaGm oode 
for upward and downward mapping~~, respectively, and condition (2) l'"nsures that 




0We can con•id~r thr mor~ complicatrd mappin,; •uch that a sour<:e node hL'I more than two 
corr .. pondin,;nod,..,in thetarlel•truc\ure. Themo,..,cnmplica\ed the'""'"'"P"ndenc.,.are,the 
~-~fficientthe•y•lemi•. lnnthPrword.._ thePXp..,.,1ivPpownofatran•lallou po.ltern and the 
efficiency or thr •Y"t•m .,.. thP f1'1ation or trlld,..oll". ThPrriof1', PCT Pmploys th~ upwat<l and 
downward mappin,;o. 
2.4 .\IATCHI.~'•iG 
~~:<~,:\ :~..., :)-0 \~ ~· ~ ····~ .. .. /~ ·~ .. ~ ................ :~·n· .... · mod 
Mil ·· .... ~ . 
... 
Fi.:uw2.2: A s;unplf' trAnNlation tmttPrn for JapiUleseand English 
" 
from G, to Gm. then Wf' can use a translation pattern by swapping both Gm and 
G., a.nd a.lso the domains and rangf'S of the mappings. In what follows, we ass•ome 
thatthetranslationrlir!'<"tionisfromGmtoG,. 
2.4 Matching 
Given a.u input G,~, we must select a set of lriLllslation patterns whose source parts 
completely cover theinput.6 Therearesf'Vera.l methodsfor!K!lectingthemostap-
propriatesetoftra.ns\ation patterns.' Therefore, in this section, we will not mention 
a specific method, but will rathf'rprovidesevera.l conditions thattheselect003etof 
translation patterns mu~t satisfy. 
First of a.\1. we will define matching hPIWPPD the 3ource part of a translation pattern 
and a.n input. An LDG G1(=(N1,A1,s 1,t1,fn1,fu 1}) matches G1 (={N1 ,A,,s,,t,,jn,,ju,)) 
if and only if there is a mapping 'If, from an LOG G1 to an LDG G1 , that satisfies 
0Jn ..,a) &pplic•Liono, <here would be ca.;eo in which OI'V•r&l par"' o( the inpul Slructu"' &r~ 
not~overed by &ppropro&trtranslation pallem._ Tocow.r•uch ,....,, wlo&t arecalledutch·all 
u .. n•lation pallern•ohould l>esupplied. ChapU.r 3 will d_.ribe our approuh which provideo 
oyn\:u·leveltrani!lation palternsthalcovN&II kindofoyntuticcombinationo. 
7For inslanc~, tnp·down or bouom·up•<.,.,ch.,.can boo eMily considered..,. methodo for ~ndinc 
a..,toftranolation pall•rn._ Chpto>r3willd...,.ribeaneflkieno""a"h medr.anismthatcu..,Joct 
\he moolappropnal~ pauern ""'from ..,.or&l ~andoda,.. 
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Figurl'2.3: Anisoroorphicmver 
tlwfollowingmudition"' 
(2) For each I in A,. /u 1(r) = /u1(q..(x)), .•1(x) = \jo;1(.•1(q..(x))), a.nd 
lt(.r) = q.~ 1 (1 2(q..(r))) 
If a.n LOG G1 ona.t(h<>S a.n LOG G1 , then they a.r<> also sa.id to be isomorphic. If 
a.n LOG G1 matches a. suh-LOG c; on an LOG G1 , then the sub-LOG~ is called 
a. projection of G1. If tho>rc is a J>roj .. ction PJ of G1 on G1 , then G1 is called a.n 
origin graph of the projPdionp] and, fore,.,.h nodea.nd a.rr in theprojcctioup], 
their corr..,.pondiug nod"" and 1m·s in G1 ar .. al~o ,.al]ed origin nodes and arcs, 
re~~pectively. 
A ~l't of proje<-tions on <Lil LOG G i~ called a cover of G. What we ne!'d here is 
a cover whosp proj('("tlons compll'tl'ly o•·crla.p an input LOG G,., that is, a cover 
such that theunionofitsproj('("tinnsisisomorphictotheinput. w .. r.a.llsuch a 
cover ani-cover, for ~implicity. In Figurl' 2.3, for instance, the cover consisting of 
projectionsland2isa.ni·COYI'T. 
Therefore, G,.'s ofscl('("tcd translation patterns must ronstrud a.u i·cover ou a.u 
inputG, •. 
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2.5 'I'l-ansducing 
Given a Sf'! of translation pattt•rns whosl' t•rnjfftions make- .til i·mwr nn C, •. Wf' 
must construt'l a t..u:gc-1 ~trnctur" by t't>lnhinin~ lh<' largrt part~ of tlw st•kct<'d 
paltf'TDS. Tlwrr ma.~·. howrvr•r, be ra.~es in whidt om· tran~lation patlf'rn hill< mor<' 
thanOD('projKtiononC, •. Ther('forr, beforra.targetstruflnrrisconslrurtP<I,a. 
ropyofthl'nriginalpa.tternmust brprorlncedfort>ll.('hprojoction. Werallampy 
of a translation pattrrn a pattern instance. 
Dasically,atarg('!structurPisronslruct...Jbyromhiningtbetargetpartsof!ll'l~ted 
pattern inHtances. Tod('t('rmine which nodesarl'tobl'merged inloasinglenode, 
nodelahf'l·setsareusf'd 
2.5.1 Node Labeling 
We assume that f'¥h nodeinG,. has<~.uniqul'label-sl't, butthenodl'labcl-sets 
ofG,. and G, of translation patterns (pr('('isl'ly pattern insta.nres) have not bren 
mentioned. This sertion di'Stribes how to d<'termine the lahel-~l'ts of G,. and C,. 
The label-sets of G ... and G, nodi'S in given pattern in~lance11 arc determined 118 
follows: 
G,. Node Labeling: Each node in C,. is given the sam!.' label-set a.s its matching 
node inC, •. 
G, Node Labeling: The label-set of a nod .. n, in G, is a union of label-sets of 
nodl':!l(,.,.)inC,.sucbthatn,,.'lff(t~,.)ort~,=M J(r~,.). 
SincP we adopt upward mapping and downward mapping a.s corrl,'l;pondenre between 
G,. and G., there may br two distinct nodes of G, in a. pattern instance thal 
are ma.pprd by a node in G,. with M T and M !, ro>spectively. In this cast', lhe 
tra.osferred labels of th""e two nodo>s arl' the sam<', but they should be dilferenl, 
hecausl' thf:'!IP two mappings arc u~rd to designatt> two different nodes in a target 
structure. WemusttherMorerelabelallC,'sofpatterninstancesa.qfollows: 
C, Node Relabeling: Find a lab('] I surh that a C,. node having the label/ relates 
to two distinct nodi'S in a G,, a.nd make a set Y of G, nodes that have thl' 
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Figure 2.4: An cxamplt'ofnoderela.beling 
label/from all palll'rn insta.nc('l;. For each nodey in Y, ifyisrela.tedonly by 
Mf,orisrelatl'db~·both MfandM!andha.snodescendantnodi'S,then 
the lab~! I of y i~ changed to/'. 
In Figum 2.4, (a) is an input d!')>!'tL<lcnq· structur<', (b), (c), and (d) am pattern 
instance!l.and(e)isanoutputd<"p!'ndr.nrystructur!'producNifromthctargl"tparts 
ofthcsepattO'rninstann'!'I.Inpattl"rninsta.nc!'(b),thclabellof"yoi"isdistributed 
to "have" and "good." In G.'s, th(' "ha.vl'" of(h) and prtdof(c) match thl' above 
relabeliogconditions,an<lthPirlabrlsart'cha.ngNifromltol' 
2.5.2 Gluing 
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,,, ,., (c) Glulngot(•)Md(b) 
Figure Z.S: An <'Xampleofgluing 
Here, W<' introduce gl~mg as a me<:hanism for connecting the tar~:Pt parts of tran~· 
lationpatterns. 
Umficohon is a well-known computational mPthod for ronn<'<"ting ~:raphs, and is 
widely uSE-d in natural la.nguageprotes.•ing. l"sua.lly, unification uses two functional 
RLDAGs as data and unifies them from the root node down to the lea vi'S [Knight 89). 
In the model propoSE-d in thiss...:tion, we want to merge nodes having the same 
label in several graphs, ~vl.'n if tho!W' graphs have ditr ... rent root node~ and are not 
functional, as shown in Figure 2.5. l"nification, howeVI'T, rannot proreed in this 
manner, b...:ause it unifie.s two nodes that occupy thr same position, and always 
starts from the root node. For insla.nce, in Figurl.' Z.S (whpre A, B, C, a.nd Dare 
labels), unification fails even if it starts from node B. since it triPS to unify node D 
of(a)andnodeCof(b)forarcy. 
In Graph Grammars, this method of ronnrcting two l!':raphs is calle-d gluing [Ehrig 79).8 
Gluing is a proress that, given two graph morphisms (roughly mappings) b; K -o B 
and d: K -o D, whPr<' K. B, and Dare LDGs, produces an LDG in which nodes 
with thesamerolors(orlabels)mappedbybanddareglued. 
The gluing used in Graph Grammars is not concerned with the contents of a node, 
and assumes that anodehasasinglelabel. ltmustthereforebePxtendedinorder 
tochecktheconsistencyamongnod..,.tobeglued,andtodealwithla.bel·sets. This 
8Aoimilaroperauoncall<"<ljoinhasb...,npropooed ISowaiWI. 
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ron~ist<'n<·r • lwtkilo)!;. l"'""'"'"••r. <I<'J><'nds on tlw <Int .... <trurtuT<' of d. nodP, and il is 
h<'yoml Ill<'~'""!"' of this "'<'<"tion to supply iL d<•finition uf~m·lo adatastrudnrl' and 
th!' ron$ish•ru·,·.,.],.,..·kinv; lllN"hRnism. Tlwrrfor!', W<' simply Sid.!<' lwtl' I hiLl gluinl!; 
SU<"Cl'f'l]smoly ifth!'oml<-..10 ht·ghwd ILT<'<"OnsisiPnL" 
Fignr!' 2.Ci shows thl' ]lrOn"(]Ur!' for )!;IUill)!;. This prorNiurr ha.q two part~: one for 
mN)!;illl!; nodo;os (lill<' 1-6). and om• for nwr)!;mg ar•·s (li11!' i-19). In th!' fir~! part, lhl' 
function g<IG/u,.,g.\"O<I< S<l mllN"t"' IHI<Io•s to h!' j!;hwd in N.ll and their lahcl-sPts 
in L.[[. WP rail this nod!' ~rt a gluing node set. Afi<'T thai, for t•adL gluing nod" 
wt,nodesa.r .. nwrgf'difthl'yar!'consist!'nt (lino;os2 5).1nthl'si'Condpart.a.llarrs 
a.r<.' rl'alladol'd to I hi' original nod,.,., whi<"h may or may not bl' nwrg«l, and !101111' 
llffS that ha~t·thl'sanwla.lwl ILIHltha.t aT<'aHachrd to thesaml'sourrl'and target 
nodo:"SaT<'ml'rg!'d. 
Let usronsidl't thrcomplrxity of this prorNiutP. Let k be thl' number of given 
RLDAGs, ].,\ n hi' ""u([.¥,[ ..... [.\'4[). a.ud IPI "h .. ma.c([A,[, ... ,[Atll· Line 23 
itrra.t .... ILl •nos! h. liuu.,. bt!<"a.n!!!' thr maximal valu<' of N is h1. Sine<J the ma.-<imal 
valur of lnum is also kn, line 25 ilerRte.! at most kn limes. Therefore, the romplexity 
of the function getG/umgNoJcSd is O(Pn1 ). Further, line 10 iterates at most ka 
times, and th~ 1dr.1 (li~~t•ll) and 1d.cl (linl' 12) searches at most k1n1 iterations 
eacb. Therefo!l', thr complexity of th<' arc-merging part is O(kJn1o). Hence, the 
totalcomplexityofthisprocffiureis0(k3n1o). 
As sta.tffi bcfor<', a. tiLTg<>l slrudurc is mnstrudcd by ghoing the G, 's of given pattern 
instance.. so that nodi'!< having tlw sa.m<>lah<>l are m<'rged into a single nodf". In 
Figure 2.4, (e) is the result of ,;luing the G.'s of pattern instances (b), (c), and 
(d). 10 Of course, it maybriiN"PS.<oarytuchl'<:kthrlinguistirconsistencyofnodesto 
be gluf"d and of thr gluNI gratoh. Thr d!'tails of ~urh checkiug mffha.nisms, however, 
a..rebeyondthesropeofthissl'("tion. 
Since thl' rPllult graph nf tlw ahov.- SPqiL!'nf<' i~ not oeci'S~arily a. rooted a.cydic 
graph, Sl'veral ronditions for ensuring that an RLDAG is produt"ed a.<t a. result of 
gluing a.ce dl'9crihNI in tht• a.t>p<'n<lix. Thl'refor<', PCT ran be an RLDAG-to-RLDAG 
transducer if the given pattern instances ~Rtisfy some cooditions. 
0 t:ni~co.tion, th~ 1!>-l~tm (Ait-K...-i ll(l], or !l<>mP •urh ml"l"hani•m mishL be •uito.blc [or n<XI@ 
ronsiotencychll<king. 
10 ."orcun,..ni~nc~, oomP nnd""'""'IPxie..Jized. 
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2.6 Examples 
Thi~ ~{'{'lion~'"'"' '1'\''"r,.J •·xamplr• of triLnslation ;un>nling to th~ PCT model. 
Figur~ 2.7 shows hmo: thr Java.n,.,. •rnt•'IH'!' "Ka.uojo no nw ga IOIP1no kil'('ina 
no \1.'0 ~hittriru" i• translatrd into thr Eu~:lish .•t'llti'UCP "(I) know that she has 
very beautiful "Y'-"'·~ In this figuro•. (a) is au input !II'IIIPncr Rlrooclur<', (h), (c), 
and (d) art' translation patt<"rn~ (l'II'<"iSI'ly. pattl'rn instanrl'!<), a.nd (!')is an output 
structurl' produn-d by PCT. In thi'S<' paltPrus, map]>illg !inPS uot ma.:rked M J a.ud 
M J havl' both M J and M J. Ooth.,]lill"" designat!' matrhing~ hi'IWI'I'U nodC'S of 
lhPinput~lruflUr<"andnodPSofma.trhinggril.phsofpa.ttl'rns,a.ndnumbersin hra.ce~~ 
denote node lahe]-spts. In this PXample, WI' a.'ISumr typP hicra.rchiP9 in which, for 
instance,yoognl(prfdr.-olf)isasuprr-cat..goryofhrgoo(odJ),and"ka.nojo"(«she") 
is a.n instance of hum<ln. Noll' that the node labels of both «have" in pattern 
instance(c)and thelowrr 'prf'<'i' in pa.Uern instance (b) are changed from that of 
the corre~~ponrling laJ>an<'!IPWord "kirri" (''b<"autiful") hy the G. node relabeling 
procedure. 
Figure 2.8 shows how th<" Japanl'!leroordinate conjunctive noun phrase «bideo to 
keisanki no lut.isha" is translatf'dintotlu: Engli~h noun phrase"vidi'Oandcompuler 
company." Inthisligur<", (a) is an input sl'ntl'ncestructure,(b),(c),and(d)a:re 
patt('rn instaJirf'Sma.tchinglhl'input.a.nd((')isanoutputstrurtureproduced by 
PCT. Note that (r) and (d) uc lnslancl'li of the !lame transla.tion pattern, which 
matchesapa.rtofacoordina.tl'conjunctivPnoun. 
Figure 2.9 shows how an English sentenre containing a. relative clause, «The ca:r 
which he bought is PXJ)Cn~i,·c," is tran~lated into the Japanl"'e sentence "ka.re ga 
kattakurumawa.taklli." In this figure, (a.) is an input dependency structure, (b), 
(c).and(d)a.repalll'rninstanres,and(l')isanoutput9tructure. 
2. 7 Discussion 
Several modelshavl' be~n propo'iNl for the transfl'r process. Thl'yc/\n be classified 
according to the following \'i('Wj>Oint~: SNJll('Hiial or parall('lj>rodurtion, destructive 
or non·de~~tructive tran~durer, and dataslrudurr. Seq~f11l1ol prndurlro11 means that 
2.7. DISCL1SSIO.'V 
Figure 2.7: Example 1 of translation acrording lo the PCT model 
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Fignrr 2.8: Exa.JU]Ilr 2 of translation auording to the PCT modPl 
a part ofthl' input struchHI' is rl'writtl'n onn• and thi~ process is continued until 
all parts have h~"en rPwrilll'll. Pornlld proJudron, on thl' other hand, means that 
the whole input structure is rl'writtl'n by on<' application of rules. These terms are 




GRADE [Nagao and Tsujii 86] is a l)·pical Sl'qUI'ntial destrurtivl' trl'f'-to-tri'C trans-
durer. It is a very J>OWI'rful trC<"·rl'writing ~ystl'm in which almost any kind of tree 
operation can be writtrn in rul,.,., and in whirb mo~t rules are mutually related. 
ROBRA [Boitl't and 1'\N.olK'jkinl' 81] [Hutchins 86], developed in GETA, is also a. 
tree-to-t""" transducing system whi,·h Ira.~ similar propertii'S to GRADE such that 
rewritin11: rules ll.lP mutually related and rules arP grouped as sub-grammar5. In 
thesesystems,theapplicationordNofrulesisrritical. Therl'forl',rulewrilet5must 
be responsible for both rontrolling thl' ordl'r of rull' appliration and l'nsuring the 
productionofalret'strndutl'. 
2 7 DISCUSSION 
Figurl" 2.9: Ex;unpll" 3 of translation acrording to thl" PCT model 
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Onr of thr problrm< of ~<'<Jll<'ntial <lP<trndiw trau~f•·r ~ystem< i~ that they prorlucr 
a data strudnt<' that l!Ol<ls fl'atnt<'~ and grammati•·al r..!ation~ of both sonrr<' and 
targ<'l lan)!;ua.g"" in tlu• ""mu•of tlw tr .. u<frr pror('S;<. If .. rul•· nl'!'d~ to rrfrr to 
thf' fl'alutf'll of a t<'llU>h· part of tlw input data. it i< difficult to ~p('('i{~· th<' ]lil.Tl, 
hecau~!' it may or mar uot ha\'r hrrn tr.u~slatrd iuto !hi' targ<'t langua.g•·· Rules 
must hi' orclrl'<'<l to avoid •·otnjllkat<'ll ~~"~·iht'dlion. This mak"" thr <'OIItrol of the 
application of rniPS \'!'t,l' •·omplinlll'<l. Thn~. it can hr sa.id that non-dP!Itructivr 
ttan9fersha.v<'brtl<'tt>roJ>rrtiN<Ihd.n<l('!;lt<«'livt•on<•<in tPrmsofc...,...ofdescription 
andmodula.rityofrnlt.,.. 
L<"xir..J funrtion..J trau~frr (LFT) ;Kudo ll.lld l\omur11. 861 is a sequential top-down 
uon·d<'Sirndin· fnndioual-RLDAG·Io·funrtionai-RLDAG transducer, which is closely 
rdll.t«llo tl .. - PCT]ITU]JO"'~I in this thl'!lis. Rul('!; arr 3-tuplcs of sourrl'featurestruc· 
turr. targrt featurrstmcturr, and mappings betwCPn them, and an input fraturc 
structurrisronvPrl('(] into an output fratnr!'strurturestartingfromthcrootand 
proceeding down tothrlea.vl'!l. Thl'rl'isonlyonl'kindofma.pping between a. source 
nod!'anda.targrtnodr.andifasourrPnod!'hasanancestorlhl'nlh!'governingre]a,. 
tionoftheirrorrespondingnoclesintht>targetfea.turcstructuremustbepres!'rved 
By using this tf'Strid..d mapping. LFT f'USUrt'S that a feature structure (functional 
RLDAG) i~ produced. 
MBT-11 ISato and l\a.ga.o 901 wa.~ the first attrmJ>t to im]>lement a fully example· 
based lransfer system. Its transfer m.-chanism is a parallrl non·rlestructivl' tree-to· 
tree transducer, and has thl' almost thl' samr properties as LFT except that it URes a 
tree. MTby Lexicalized Tree Adjoining Grammar (or LTAG) [Abeille rt al. 901 uses 
a mechanism similar to the PCT, with paired derivation trees of source and target 
languages as translation rules. Aninputsentenceisparsed by the source grammar, 
andatthesametime,itsoutputtreeisgeneratedbyderivationpa.irnoflree!IU9edin 
the parsing. The ROSETTA system [Schenk 861 maps a syntactic d!'rivation tree of 
asourcesentencetoatargetdcrivationtre<"throughasortofinterlingualscmantic 




In contrast, lhr proposed PCT is a parallel non-di'Structive RLDAG·to-RLDAG 
transducer employing M T and M I map]>in!!:S b!'tWf!('n a sour<"e structure and a 
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ta.rgl'"l structurr: lhi'S<"' III<L[>[Iin~s <Lrl' mon· Hnihk than tho••• us!'<l in thl' syst~nl.'l 
JDf'ntionC'd ahove. In gf'nl'ral. if award in th~ suurc·o• languagl' is tran~I<LlNl IL" sev!'ra.l 
words in ihl' targl'l I<Lnguagl', thl' tran~lation• of it~ govl'"rning and go\"l'nl<'d struc-
ture>~ a.tl'" not ne<('ll~a.rily ronm'l:"t~>d to only ont· of thl'" \\"Ords used to tran9latl' it in 
thcta.rgl't languagl'". Thl'refow, we must dl'signa.tl'" thl'"connR"tion~ for thosl'strur· 
tuws in the target la.nguagl'. As shown in Figuw 2.<1. onc-to-onl'" mapping cannot 
('Xpress the fad that '"always" modifil's '"havl',~ whi'Tl'a.s M I and M l mappings 
ran. For a. sysii'Tll that <'tnploys on<'-10·0111' ma[>ping to rxprl'!<.~ this translation, 
it must have another uu•<·ha.nism for d!'Signa.ting~urh ronnR"tions, or a translation 
pattern that hanslah.,. (a) directly as (e). Cun"l'<l"~'"ntly. PCT h"" moll' <'Xprl'lll>ive 
power a.nd that it~ translation pattern database can hl'sma.llO!r than thosl'ofsys-
tems using one-to·onl'" mapping. In I'Xa.mplP-basP<I ma.chin<' ha.nsla.tion, whPnever 
an input cannot be<'xprrss<'<ia.sarombination of<'xample!O (translation pa.Ucrnsin 
PCT), a. pair of the input and its translation ~hould be a.ddrd to thl' examplP-ba.sP 
a.. a new translation pattrrn. Howevrr. this lead~ to an e.xpl011ion in the number of 
examples. To avoid this, we neN an appropriatf' grain size for translation patterns. 
PCT U!lftl an RLDAG a.s a. data stnH"turl'". The main rf'ason for this is that gra1•hs 
a.tO!mOtO!ftO!Xiblethantr....,forl'xprl'!lsingtra.nsl.o.tionpa.tterns.lna.ddition,Te("enl 
gra.mma.r thi'Ories, such a_, LFG [Kaplan and Br..,.na.n 82], GPSG [Gazdar l'"t al. 85], 
and FUG [Kay 8-5]. USC' fl'a.torl'" strurturl'!' (functional RLDAGs) a..' ba.~ir da.tastruc· 
lure-s, and RG [PI'"rlmulter 83] [Perlmut!Pr and Rosen 84] uW~ t;ra.ph O!Xpressions 
(RLDAGs). PCT is intl'"ndPd to be usPd a.~ a transfer mechMism in such systems. If 
an RLDAG is u!led, howev~r, it is nt'Ce-ssary to ensure that this pa.:ra.llel production 
produces an RLDAG. To preserve this RLDAG·to·RLDAG produrtion, our model 
cla.rifiestheconditionstha.tgivenpa.tterninsta.ncl'!lsbould~tidy. 11 
Another salient fl'a.turr of PCT is that it is independent of thl'" pattern selection 
mechanism. Thl'"refore, thl'" most suitahll'" pattern-selection m{'('hanism for an ap-




sa.rily found. On the othl'"r hand, systems using PCT can O!mploy a pattern selection 
11 ln real application•. thP g<ven Rl.f)AG• do not ne< ...... rily ... tiofy th~ ~ondition•. In this c-. 
th~ nut appropriUI' pat!Nn ""' io triP<!. ifthP po.UNn ..-1 ran beord~red ..ooording to oome criteria 
by o.patt~•n·oele<tion m..-hani•m. 
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Figur<' 2.10: Diff<'r~nt CO\'<'TS 
mi'Chi!.nism that findsth<'most appropriates("! of translation patterns on the basis 
of thP total matrhing co~t. In Figurl" 2.10, SUtlposl" that the matching cost of pi is 
lower than that o{p3, but that thl" matching co~! ofpl +pZ islargl"r than that of 




In this chapter, I havP proposl'd a. n<'W mod<'l. ca.UNl Pattern Combination Trans· 
fer (PCT), of the transfl"r process used in ma.chinP translation syst<'ms. In this 
model, which is a pa.ra.lk•l non·dPStructive RLDAG·to-RLDAG transducing system, 
we adopt extended mappings between the source and target parts of a. translation 
pattern, and show that these mavpingsa.re mori'Hexibleand beneficial than one· 
to-one mapping, and that ~uch translation patt<'rns ra.n be used bi-dirKtiona.lly 
To embed PCT into a JITa.<:lical m.....-hin<' tra.nsla.tion systl'm, it is necessary to a.UII(.h 
a. process that choose.. an appropriatl'sPt ofpa.lterns for an input. Sincl' PCT has 
norestrictionsnecessita.tingtbatthepatternself'Ctionmecha.nismshouldbehased 
on similarity, any kind of st>lection method can hi" used with it. If PCT is coupled 
to a. mechanism for sel<'Cting examvles similar to an input, the system becomes 
an example-based tramfersystem. Thenextchapterdescribesancxa.mple-ba.sed 
Ja.pa.nese-to-English lransfl'r sysl<'m, ca.ll<'<l S!mTro11, which incorpora.ti'S this PCT 
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modPl with th..- Japa.Ju"S<' ~imil~~.rity rakulation m~thod a.nd thr ,...j,.,.tinn liLC'C"hll.llism 
ofapprol>riatPtrauslationpattrrns. 





This chaptl'r describes a Ja.pan<"l!r-to-English transfer sysll'DI calll'd 51m1/ardy-drwen 
lrnn.•/er system {Srmlrtm) as an instance of an exaruple·ba..~OO lransff'r systPm using 
the PCT mod .. l. 
As mentioned in the previous rhapl<'r, thl' PCT modPl doPS not d<>a! with calcula· 
tion of the similarity bt'\WI't"ll the mpul and hanslation patterns, or with selection 
of ha.nslation patterns to hi' applil'<l forth<' input. This chapll.'r therefore also 
givesa.methodforn.lculatingsimila:rityinJapanl'Seandamethodforselectinga.n 
appropriatcsetoftranslalionpalterns. 
Thl" PCT model is int .. nded to he usl'<i a.-; a foundation of an example-based transfer 
system; however, this does not ml"an that existing transfer knowledgeshoo.lld be 
abandoned. Rllther,suchlriLIIsferknowlOOgl'shouldbeusedasa.fa.il·sa.femeeha.nism 
if there a.re no a.pJiropria.te exa.mpl<.'S. In thl' PCT model, both tra.nsla.tion examples 
and existing tra.nsfNknowll'dgcca.n beexpresseda.s tra.nslation patterns, beea.use 
PCT does not imposl' any restrictions on the rontents of nodi'S. To deal witb 
these translation patt~rns, of whir.h some are derived from examples and some from 
transfer knowll'dgc, the similarity calculation mrthod of SunTron is designed to be 
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ablP to <l~·al with nool~'"' I hat havo· '"' l~·xic .._j. forms. 
Tht>r<' ;uP many malchin~~ of tran•l.ttion IM.lt..rn~ on d.ll intmt 'trudorr. Th~·r<>fOTl', 
it i• ,.,, •mport ... nt b-.~111' lo <<"IN I the· Ul<hl "-l'l>l"<>]>fi"-1<' s<"l of lransl"tion pattl'rll~ to 
rrra\('" t ... r,e;~·t ~tru< tun• Thi• < hapl<'f .tl~o l""l"'~~"' a11 c.ffieio•nt UU"thod to obtain 
thost•most,imil...rtntlwinpnt 
Th .. m·xt _,~·tion do•fino•• tho• format of a translation pal INn ,..xtrn<lo><l frmn lhl'<>n<' 
d,.,.rribo'<lin5<'clinn2.3 5o><·timo3.3tm"o'ntsanwthnolforeaknlatinp;tho·similarily 
b<'\W<'<'Il an illiHll and llwsonn·r part of d.lr<lll~lation patlo•rn. $ ... tion 3.4 de>~cribes 
a nwlltod for "'lo·ding a]>J>TOI>fi,.tl' tran,lation ]Mllerns from a translation ]latll'rn 
datalm..o·. Srdion3.;>do-o<rrih<'!oth<•flownfthl' StmTraQ. S('("tion3.61!iVI'lli'Xampli'S 
of lrd.nsl ... tiou b~· S1mTmn, and Sl'rtion 3.8 di~cn!ll<Cs &l'veral problrm~ involved in 
thr I'Xampll'·ha..~<'<l appro;u-h. aQ<\ nutlin,.,; r<>lat...d work. Section 3.9 ofl'ers soml' 
rondudingr~markso1o thi•chat>ll'r. 
3.2 Translation Patterns 
Since the tasks of a. lransfl'r srsto·m iududr lexiraliz ... tion in a target structure, 
the translation paiii'Til drnnib<'<l inS('("tion2.3 iMslightly rnodifi('(\ to indndt>the 
followingmappingforll'xifalization: 
r={G.,,G,,MT!.Mt.) 
where G.,. is a matching graph, G, is a construction gra.ph, M Tl is a structural 
ma.ppintl!: from G., nod<>.• toG, nodes, ancl Mt is a. lexical mapping from G,. nodes 
toG, nodes. 
The only modifir&tion is the addition of a lexica\ mapping Mt· Th<' lexical map· 
pin(I;Mtdesignatesl~xiralrorrespondl"nr<"'fromasubsetofG.,. nodl'!ltoa.suhset 
ofG, nodes. In the construction of a tar,o;~t slrurture, there are ra.s<"S in which a 
G, node must he \~.xiralizrod by consulting a tra.nfila.tion word dktiona.ry, b('("anSI' G, 
nodesrnayormaynothavealcxical-form.lnthisrase,thi.s\exi<:almappingisused 
toretrievethcG, nod"'" !LOurn~lexiral-form. 
ThereforP,th~conditionsforvalid translation patternsmentionrodinSI'('\ion 2.3a.re 
modified as follows· 
3.3. 51!1/TLARTTY C.-\LCt"LATIOS 
(1) M f, .H Land .Ur an· hijo..-tion~. 
(2) Mf(rooi(G,.))=rooi(G,).a.nc\ 
(3) 11'1 (n,b) bP a..n P]PmPnl of -~h; thPn it i~ a nwmhl'r of o>ithl'r M Tor M 1 
Condition(l)t•nsurNthat th .. ro>i~onlyono>ronuP<"tionpointinG,forl'iU"h mat•pin,e;. 
androndition (2)<'"n~nr""thal thr '"""]\ gPnrratPc\ by usingthistra..ns{Prmodl'l bl'· 
come:sarootrdgraph(Sf'('theappendV:fordetails). Furlhl'r,nmdition(3)indirate:s 
that a. lexical ma.ppingmustbrasubsetofastrurturalmapping. 
3.3 Similarity Calculation 
Thi9sectiondcscribe:showthesimilaritybetw..cna.translationpatl<'rna..ndaninput 
is calculated. 
There are many poS!Iible matrhing~ bPtween a givl'n input dependl'ncy slruclure 
G,. and a translation path•rn. Therl'fore. when the similarity betwet'"n a G,. a..nd a 
translationpatlt>rnisralo·nlatPOI,forell.<"htnatrhin,e;.acopyofatrau.lationpatlern 
(which wo> call a pattern instance) is crt'"a.ted, and tbP similarity between the 
pattern instanro>anditsprojedionon G,.iscakulatOO. 
3.3.1 Graph Distance 
As a measurl' of thl'" similarity betwPO'n a G,. and its projection on G,., Wf.' use the 
graph distanct>1 betwf'l'"n them. (The more distant two graphs are. the less similar 
thPyare.) ThPgraphdislanceofa.G,.anditsprojectionisthesumofthedislances 
between corresponding nodes. If there is a node in G.,. that has no corresponding 
nodeinitsprojection,at•enaltyvalucisadded. 
1 Th~ diot&nn .. diO<u.....:l in thl• """lion.,.., nol o•:tuo.l di•~aaceo in the mathem&tic&l sense. 
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3.3.2 Node Distance 
\\'hi'n mn•itli'rin~t tlu· rli~l.ttuo·l>r'IW<~'tltwo word~ (nodPS). wt> usually think of thl'ir 
RPma.utirdisla.nri'ina,...nt.tllli<"hi<•ra.n·hy. Thisso·manlir·dista.nmisnHUally<·alcu· 
la.t<•cl acmrdiug to lo·xi<.t.l-forms llr<ll fnnctiou a.~ ]H>inlo'l'>' to a S('IILii.Utir hi.,ra.r(hy. 
SrmTran, how('\'('T. <a.u 11wa. ma.trbinK Kra.ph that do<'" not ha.v(' any lexical forms. 
Thrrcfow.anorl('.•imila.ritymust hl'o·alrnla.tNla.<·r·orclingtobothlr.xicalformsa.nd 
syntarlil' fra.lllrl.'!<. lu.:rni'ral. no mattrr what "''mantk hii'ra.rdty WI." liSP, it is in-
P\'ilabli' that thi'r('willhr•omrsorlofdistortion. (singhoth"l'manticdisla.ncea.nd 
R\'nlactir di~tanrr ha.~ tlw l'ff!'('t of rPm...dying that distortion to a certain extent. 
TIH" nodi" distam·l" hi"IW('('n a G,. no<il" n, and a G,. node n,. is defined as follows: 
D.(n, n,.) = Dt,l\~ ~·6: 6• 
whert' D1 is a. featurr node dista.nrl', D. is a semantic node dista.nci', N1 is the 
numberoffeatu....,in n,. forD,,a.nd!J.isthewcightofa.sema.nticdista.nce. 
The sema.nlir disla.nrl' D. helwepn a. G,. word w,. a.nd a G,. word w,. is given by 
the following equation. In SrmTrnn, Bunrur Gor Hyou 1 ]NLRl 64] code (or bghcade) 
is used forra.lculating tlH"sPmanticdista.nrl'betwcen twoJapa.nesl'words. lo o.s D.(w,.,w,.) = 1 
t"~'"l."l:'::.~l;;u+~· 
w,. or w,. is unknown 
w,. ondw,.ore unknown 
othtrwrse 
wherebgh(w)isthl'fractionpa.rtofthehghcod<.>ofu•,bghmarisa.ronstanttha.tis 
the grea.test differ(!Ilt'l' ht>lWf.'I'TI any two dislinrt bgh{'ode frat•lion parts, and 6~ is a 
penaltyiocurred iftwowordsa.Tt"nol id<.>ntical. 
Thefl'ii.IUrl'dista.nce D1 hetwt"Cn a.G,. node n,. and a.G,. node n,. is given as 
0 Bunnri G"' H~PU (or IIGH) i• o. J&pan...,..,manli< hlPIO.r<"hy for min~ o.l..,.,•lructu,.., in which 
word• .,., local<-<1 in leaf nod .. , and h .. ~ a frulion nunrber (or bghc<>de)lndic8ling a ..,m&ntk 
cod~. Th~ in"''I;PI pan of 1h~ hgh.-od~ roughly """""l>"nd• 1o ._ •ynlaclic cal<"g<>t)', and thc,.,for~ 
onlythefllli:lionparlofiri•u....:l. 
3 3. SIMILARITY CALCGLATIO.'i 
follows 
Df(n,,,n,,)=oLIE"mdl(n,,.f) l 0 j,,(/n,,: /I'm) w/wst /tt,, "''"· <md d,(n,,,/>1: fv)"' /t• ·~ ron~ist1>1f with fv,, 
1 otlurw•-" 
lntheabov.-.cquatiun,thl'ronsistenryrhffkingmighldl'pendonlhPaJ>plicii.tion. 
For instam·~. unifi("atinn [Knight 89]. thr ''·1.-.rm [Ait-Ka.ri 86]. or some ~m·h mP<"ha-
nism might h<' ~uitablr for the consistenry dti'Cking. Furthl'r, the rousistPnry rhrck-
ing mechii.nism might differ a<Tording to lhf' fP~t.lurcs. Aflually, iu SrmTran, the 
chKking of the con~istPII<"Y of part-nf-spl'f'rh feature a.'I.~Um<'!i a. hi<'Tarrhy of pa.rts· 
of-speech, and two parts-of-spl'e<"h an.• ronsis\Pnt if and only if one i~an iLII("I'!I!or of 
theotherinthehierarrhy 
3.3.3 A Problem of Exceptional Translation Patterns 
When calculating thl:' similarity between an input G,, and patterns in a translation 
pattern database, we assume that each translation pattern has the sarnt' wl'ight 
in the translation pa.t!Prn data.ba.sr space. This ran be considert>d by using the 
analogyofcellssuchasthost'showninFigure3.1. lnthisfigure,adotrep~entsa 
trans\ationpatlem,andacellrepri'Sentslhespaceinwhirhaninpulisdetermined 
to be similar. There arf', how<!VPT, somt' translation patterns that should br used 
onlyforidentiral inputs, thatispecu/raroracephtmaltranslationpatterns,such 
as colloquial or idiomatic expr('SSions. Such translation patterns arc indicated by 




equation for thesemantir nodt>distanrrgiven in thr previousse<"tion is u~ed. But, 
ifl'itherhaaa.single-quoted stringa.~alexkal-form value, the following equation is 
usedasthPsemantirnodedistanct': I 0 u•1 i~ •d~nllcalto "'2 D.(w, w,) = l otherw•~e 
This equation means that the semantic node distance becomes 0 only when the 
lcxical-formsofboth nodesa.reidenti("al:otherwisr,it becomesl. 
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........ shant" ,_ 
"use"+the I ........ 
"car''+ol 
(tp1) 
Figurr 3.2: A tr<~.nslahon paltl'rn with ap..,.;uliarity 
By using thisdislindion. it is po.•slble tointrodurc a.pC<"ulia.rity into apart of a 
translation pa.Uern. Colloquialoridiomaticcxpres.•ionsa.reo>xpresscda.stranslation 
pa.tlernsallofwhosenodesha\"CSLOglP.quotffistring.oaslexir..a.l-form values. But 
not all nodes in the sourr<' part of an ~.xrcptional translation paltcrn arc necessarily 
slngle-quotedstrings;single-quotedstringnodesanddouble-quotP<]stringnodes 
may be mixed in a translation patt .. rn. For in~tan<"<', Figure 3.2 shows an translation 
pattern that ha.sapenlliarityinits~ourcepart;thatis,theroot nodcoftheJapa.nese 
part isthconly•inglc-quotc<lslring.andiLmatchesonlyaninputwhoserootnod<' 
is'kyooyoosuru.' 
By using this distinction oflt>.xiral-forms, wcca.n int..gra.tecxcl'plion handling into 
thl' similarity ralrulation framt>work without separating this task a..q a prP-proci'9S 
3.4. EFFICIE.'VT COVER SE.-I.RCH 
or post-prono;cs. 
3.4 Efficient Cover Search 
Given an input rldat: G,~, and a ~l't of projft"tion~ of translation pa.lll'rn~. as ml'n· 
tinned in Sedion 2.4, WP must !"horu<l' an i-ron•r on G, •. Howl'vPr. thrrl' ra..u br 
sewra.l !Wis of projl'f"tions that ron~tntrt an i-ron•r on G, •. Thl'rl'forr. wt• must 
~l'lcd thl' most a.ppropria.tl' ;.,·ovPr from a.mon~: th<"SI' randidat'-"'. This srctlon dc-
~rrihl'llan l'ffiril'nt ml'tlwd forsrll'<"tinga.ni-cover. 
3.4.1 Top-N Best Cover Search 
t"sua.llythPhPSt(minimum-mst)isomorphirron•rlotbeinput is sufficient. but. as 
we shall see in a. later SP<'lion, therl' ;up casrs in whkh thf' sNond-h""t or third-
best onesa.rc required. bi'Causethf'simila.rityca.kulation deS<"ribl'd in th<:>pfl;'vious 
SPCtion do.., not reHect thegra.rnrna.tira.l or!lema.ntkaccuracywhenit isus..d ina 
ta.rgetstructure,andthea.ccura.cybt!('omesa.ppa:rentonlya.ftera.ta.rgetstrud.ure 
has been constructed. Therefore, "''e need the best N i-covers in order to obtain 
tbecorrectta.rgetstrud.ure. Wcba.veproposeda.oefficientcoversea.:rcba.lgorithm 
[Maruya.maandWa.tanabe92]tba.tfindsonlythebesti-cover. In this section, we 
will describeanextend..d ven.ionofthea.lgoritbmforobtaining the best Ni-covers. 
This algorithm assumM~tha.t an input structure is a. tree, but in fact the input 
structure we use is an rldag. TherPfore, wh<:>n SP.a.rc.hing covern, an input structure 
must be expanded into atrep at nodes that hM·csevo>ra.lancestor nodes.' This 
expansion is, however, a trivial operation, becaus<:> empirically there are few nodes 
with multiple ancestors in our application. 
Before going to the drtails of the algorithm, we will define several notions. Let n be 
a.nodeoftheinput,a.ndCa.covl'r:thrnll issa..idtobedosedifandonlyifevery 
outgoinga.rcofniscowred b)' tbeco\'erC',and n is said tobeopenifand oDlyif 
3We uied 1<1 PXt<>nd thi• alt;ofllhm for ad~&, but it b«ame appa..,ntthat ~uch.., alt;orithm 
would •"''ui"' wo much romputuion. Therefore we en...., to e•pand an rid .. .., .. '""" befo"' 
snr<:hingcove"'. 
•tnthisconlf-xt,anPle<nentzinagraphisS&idtolK-co•eredbyacoverCifandontyifzia 





Figuri'J.J: Wdl·fornwd ..o.nd ill-formC'd COVI'rS 
n is not clo~Pd Further, a cov<"T Cis c..Jll'd well-formed if and only if it salisfii'S 
the following conditions: 
(1) Chasthl'onlyonProot nodf' 
(2) Therea.renoo]"'nnorlrsinColhf'Tthantb .. roo\nodeofC. 
A cover that is not wPll-forml'd is ralled ill-formed. In Figurl' 3.3, shad.-d nodes 
represent open nodl'9; (a) is an ill-{orm..d cover, becau~eil violates the second con-
dition, whereas, (b) i~ awell-forme<l cover. 
ThetypPofi·roverweawsl'l.'kingisawrll-form..-droverrontlliningallarcsgoingout 
fromtherooloflhPinput. ThPTC'fOr<".givC'naprojrction(ralll'd.o.boMprojerhon) 
we must make a wdl-foruwd roVPT ],,.,('(] on it. This ptO<"NlS is hrie8y described 
all follows: Gwen a brue proJr.rhon P wlto8e roo/ •·• n, •/ 1/ has any dt8renda11l 
OPfll nodes, forearhoPfll nodeL, 11 well-formrdrovtrconlllllllllgonlyllrc8 thlllllrt: 
nol covert:d by P u rueryed rvllh P. Thr8 proreM is conlmued unld lhel"l' 11.-e no 
descend11nlape11nodcsafP. 
For this construction, ea..:-h nodr has a. tablf' (rallC'd thl' minimum-cost well-formed 
includP<I in ~ny projeclion ore 
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c 
····· ra·rc:co·va·rlngs 
(a) (b) (c) 
(a b) (be) (ca) 
(abc) 
Figure3.4: Arc-Covrrings 
cover table) which stores the minimum-cost v.-ell-formed rover for l"a.ch l"l~ml"nt of 
the power set ofout,;oingarcsother than an emptrsrt. Each.-lem.-nt ofthiHsrt is 
called an arc-covering. As an rxample. arr-coverings are shown in Figure 3.4. 
The cost of a w.-!].formed co~r is the sum of thr cost of a. base projection and 
the costs of merged well-formed COVPT!<, where a. distanre is uso.>d as the cost of a 
projection. 
The minimum-cost Wl'll-forml"<l (or mc-w.-11-formrd) rover for an arc-covering i~ not 
nect'Ssarily construct('([ from a base projection covering arcsin thl'arc-rovering. 
There are Ca>lt'S in which it is construct<.'<! from a combination of sevpral mc-welJ-
formed covers for disjoint suhsl'ts ofthea.rc·covNing. For instance, in Figure3.4, 
the mr-wrll-forml"<l rovrr for the arc-rov.-ring (o b) might be constructed from the 
mr-well-formcdrovprforthrarr·Cm"f'ring(a)and th<>nlC·WPll·formed cover for the 
arc-covering (6). Thereforr. for a.n a.rr-covering who!K'branching fador is greater 
than 1. lht' costs of combinations of mr-well-formPd covers for disjoint subsets of 
thearc-coveringmusthecompa.red. 
Asaresult,thehesti-coverisohtained hyma.kinga.well-formed COVf'roftherool 
nodeoftheinputstrudure,whichronlainsalloutgoingarcsoftheroot. To obtain 
the best N i-covers, for l'ach arc·COV<>ring thr b..st N well-formed COVPT3 must be 
stored. In this algorithm. shown in FigurP 3.5, M is thP number of input node~~, 
N is the maximum munb.-r of w.-11-formed rovPrs stored in each arc-covering, and 
we a.'ISum.-that input nodes at(> munbPrNI in post-fix ordrr. Forf'ach node n, the 
numh<'r of a.rr-mvrrings i~ 24(~) -1 (whf'rf' d(n) is the branching fador of uode n). 
Therefore, W<' provide au a.rray Col•tr[1..M][t..24!•1[ for ki'Cping information on lhe 
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well-form<'<] t'O\'t•rs ;u>tltlwir '"~•~ 
Th~ main loop nm~i~l~ of hi'O ~nb·lm>l>~ t>JU' is lh<' mushndiou of ll't'll-formcd 
rOVt'l'l<ofnod<'nlrnmtl"''"'ll-fonn<'<lmvf'I'!'Ofd""r"ndantop<'IIUOdt"S(lin""41 
48). <Uid tlwolhrr ;, lht• nwrgiu)!;oftlw wdl-fornwd t'OVPT!<ofnodl' 11 (1in..,.49-54). 
Tit<' pron~lurP JUUtluri-rr>l"rr rPiurns a list of pail'!' of a. rt>\'<'r ami its rosl (nUINI 
a rowr lis!) mn~truc·t,..] from a Ca.rl<'~i.t.ll prnduc·t of thf' gi\'<'11 two lists, ami th<' 
I>T<J<"<'<Iuw g<l·l11p.Vsort~ tlw giwu CO\'<'T li~t with T<'l<l'<'<'l to msl aud rf'turns th<' 
sp<'<·ifi«lllllllllwrof<'h•mo•nhofthf'gh·PHlist. 
LPt us wnsid<"r th,. t'OUIJil•·xity of this <il,e;orithm. If 1\'t' 1<'1 p lw th~ m.ucimum 
llltmhf'rof]>roj<'<'tions, tlwn thO't'Oill]>lPxil}'Ofthl'firstinnl"rloop(lincs41-48) is 
O(p.\1 :\'1/og:\'), bt"Ca.use th<" upp<'r hound of the number of dcsC<"nda.nt oprn nodes 
.risM(linr44),a.ndthf'cOmplcxityofthrproreduregf.l-lop:V(produc/-rover{J)is 
0(:\'2 /ogN), hffa.u"" tlw m;u:iumm number of inJilll elements for the procedure gel-
lopNisN1(1inc46). Tht•romplexityofthf'S('('Ondinn .. rloop(lincs49-.l4)depends 
onthebranchingfactorofnodC!lin lhPinput. We ran a..~sumetha.tthisbranching 
factorofea.ch nodeisa.ronsta.nt, bl'<'aU!II'it is mostly limited to small integ,..rsin 
ourapp\iration. Therrforl', thPnumbcrofmmbinationsin line.l2i~alsoa.N>nstant. 
Thus, the compll"xity of the second inner loop becomell O(N1logN). The overall 
complexity of this algorithm b('('omes O(pM1N 11oyN). If only the best i-cover is 
sullicient,thenthe..:oml>lexityisO(pM2),ht'Ca.U!!Pthecomplexilyoftheproredure 
gfl-lopN(product-cot·tr(}}isO(l)whrn Sis l. 
3.5 Flow of Sim'Tl-an 
The previous two S('('\ion>< ha.vr c\psrribt>d thP two key methods in SrmTran: the 
similaritycalrulation ml'thodand thePffiril'nl •·ovPrsearrh m<'thod. Thi9se<:lion 
d('Srribes the How of the tran~frr proc('S..~rs uf SmtTron. 
As shown in Figurc3.6,givenaninputG,.,foreach9ub-graph,possiblcprojections 
areconstructedbytranslationpatterns,andthesimi\arityvalul!'!ofthe5eprojections 
arealsocalcula.tNI by usinglhl'methodrlescribedin Section 3.3. To reduce the 
computational cost, w~ restrict the lran~lation palt<"rns that can be applied for 
making a projection to (1) those whosP root is adjacent~ to the root nodP of the 
1Thi> i• ronlfoll...t hy a paramPt~r. ln SomT"'"· lwo wmd• al'<' d~t~rminrd tn be nPighbo,.. il 
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for PVPry projPrtion p <uch that it~ root is n begin 
/)- thPar~·~ovPringofthProot ofp 
Cov~rfnl\0]- ({p} (0'\t(p)) 
fOfpveryOpennodPrinpolherlhann begin (44) 
D'- the ar~·covering of a well· formed coVf'T such that r is dosed (15) 
C<>vtr[ni[D)- get·top!l/(produ~t·~over(Cov•r[ni[D],Cm"r[r][D']) • .IV) (46) 
- ~ end (48) 
fork:= I to 2"'1~1 -l begin (49) 
cov•r-{1 (.')0) 
for Pvery i.J su~h that D, n [)1 = o and D, U D1 = Dt (51) 
cov~r- c<>~•r U product·covPr(C<>v•r]nJ[D,],Cot~er]n][D1 )) (52) 
C<>ver]nl[D!)- ge!·topX(Co!'erjnlfDt)U <"Over, N) (53) 
end (M) 
end (55) 
procedure product·CDVI't(~overl,covu2) begin 
cotJ~r-{(CIIr,cst)l3(n.•r~ocstr)Ecoveri,3(CVT2,csi2)EcmJer2, 
..• 
Fi~~:urr 3.5: Algorithm of Top·N Best Cover Search 
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Figur<'3.6: Flo" ofSimTran 
J 5. FLOW OF SIMTRA .... 
rurrent intml suh·gra.ph in tln• Bomrui Goi H)·ou, and (2) thos{' that do not havl'a 
lcxino.l·form and whos•• part-oC-spP•~·h i~ <"<:lual to or a.a.ncl'!otnr of th~ J><LTI·of·spl'{'("h 
oftherootnodeofthPrnrr<-ntinputsuh·graph 
!\f'xt, thE' top-f'i best s..t of tran~lation palt<'rn~ i• found by using tho· <'flkirut rover 
Sf'arrh algorithm d('!lnihf'll in SN"tion 3.~. Whrn this algorithm is applif'd, the 
inversrofthrsirnilarityofaproj••('\ion(orth<'graphdista.nrE')isusC'da.•arost. 
For each of thr sPl...:tl'd translation t>a.lli'TII spls, all nodes in lllP targp\ sidl' of 
translation pattern instance are labPled by using the labeling methods d('l;nihl'd in 
Section2.5.l. 
3.5.1 Pre-lexicalization 
It may happen that a ll'.xkal-furm of a G. in the given pattern instance is not a 
candidate translation of the corrcsponding word in the input, berau~e the ll'.xical-
forminthPrnatchingnodeinitsG,. is not n...:f:'!lsarilythrsa.nwa.sthl'inputword. 
In this case, such a.nodPis lPXicalized with randidat{'transl.o.tion words, which are 
obtained by consulting a. translation dictionary. A G, node to b(' lexiralizPd is 
determinf'llbythrlexicalma.p[lingMt. 
3.5.2 Target Structure Creation and Selection 
Foreachi-cover,a.ftertheG.shavebeenlabeledand relabeled, the target structure 
is built by gluing the G,s. In SrmTnm, node ml"rging in gluing always succee•:h: 
consequently, if two featurrs conftirt, the feature whose pattern is more similar to 
theinputisa.dopted." Thefeatureconflirt,howevPr,isreflecteda.sa.penaltyforthe 
similarityoftheconstrutledstructure, that is,thesimilarityofitsi·coverpattern 
set. Ifthereisafea.tureconllid, the next besti·cover •etistried, if it is more 
similartba.n thefurrent i-cov~rpatlernsPI. This is repeated urotiltherearenomore 
th~y uein adjacent nodes rn the Runrui Goi Hyou hiero.rchy. 
IThiocon•i•l.encychockin,;dependsonthefe&tu""', Forin.tan<:<!,P"rl-of-opeechfuturevalu .. 
forrn a. hierar<:hy, oo that if lhe •.t.lu .. to be ch<"Cked ate on & P"lh in the hieruchy, they are 
consistent and thP '""'" •l'<'<'i~c •alue i• u.....!. le>ic.t.l-form featute valu .. , however, are u•u.t.lly 
conslstentonlyiftheyareidentic.t.l. 
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similar i·rO\"<•r l"amhdA!o''· 3,. I ln~·kno)! 11w .•imilarity of tht• targ('t ~trurturr. \h~ 
most apJ>ropri«.h·tAr)!;<'t struttur<'S<""lt Jo,. •<'iffh~l. 
3.5.3 Post-lexicalization 
Th(' mn.•tmd"l tArg••t •tmrturr may still br imp••rf•~·t: tiL('T<' might hr a G, nod~ 
that has no l<·xiral-forru. brraus<' •omr translation pal\('rns mi11;hl br ~yntax-lrvel 
onffiwith nol!'Xiral-forms. ThPrMor(', as in thepr<'·lexiralizalion pha.!ie, non-lexical 
G, nodr~ ar(' h·xiraliz...:l with th(' translation words of their rorrE'SJ>onding input 
nodi's, whirh arr drh·rmine-d hy thr lexical mapping .llh. 
3.6 Examples 
This section give.ot'xanlJ>lesoftranslation by 5unTran. 
Figur~ 3.7 ~how~ how thr J«.JIIUI('S<' St'nt<'nft' "US ga .. wo ru~cgu tame ni buhin 
ni kanzPi wo kakrru" is tnuoslate-d into lht• English srnlrnCP 'TS impos~ laJ< on 
parts in ordrr to vrotP<"I .. " h< thiq examJ>I<', (a) i~ an input stnorture, (b), (r), 
and(d)arrmatchMIIr>Ulslation ]IH.Ilrrns(pm·isrlypattern instanrrs), and (<')is 
the output s\rurh.<rPprodurr<l. ThrJaJmni'S<'v<'rb "kakrru" hassrveral translation 
candidatrs assod.o.t('(] with difl"rrent govt'rning word3, a.• shown in Table 3.1. This 
tablPliststhetopfiv<'similarJmt\ernsforth<'part "huhinnikanzl'iwokakrru~ofthe 
input. As shown in this tah\r, pallrrn (r) is thr most similar one. Not<' that thi~ 
similarity calru\ation wa.~ don<' for all patterns, induding synt;u;.JrvPl translation 
pattern9. TherP. W<'re no appropriate examp],..ba.wd patterns for tbl.' part "US ga 
ka.keru,H and thesynlax·IPVel p&t!Prn (h) wa.~ tb .. reforl.' !Wiccte-d. Further, note that 
tbrlexical-fotms in th<' *3 nodi'S of(<") and(~) aT<' different, and that thl' *4 node 
of(c)basnolexical·form otherthanapTl'position, wherea.stbe•4nodeof(e) has 
a lexical-form. The former was ohta.i1<..d by prr-lexicali7.alion, and the IaUer by 
post-\exiralization. 
Figure 3.8 shows anothl'r CXamJ>Ie in whirh I hi' Japani.'Se sentencP "katl' ga sa.isin 
no bisanki wo ka.uH is translated into th<' English !lenience ~he buys the latest 
computer." In thi~ ligurr, (a) is an input dl'pendPncy ~trudure, (b), (c), (d), and 
3 6 EXA..\IPLES 
Figure 3.7: Example I of tra.nslation by S1mTron 
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(ml'ishi) nizl'ikin wo ka.kl'rtl 
irnposrt;u;on(noun) 
(rneishi) wo !!alban ni kakrru 
take(noun)Locourt 
(rnrishi)woma.donikakeru 
hang(noun) in window 
(meishi) wosutoobu ni ka.kf'ru 
put(noun)onstove 
hanka.tinikousuiwokakeru 
spray perfume on handkerchief 
Tab)eJ.l: Translationpattrrnsandsirnilaritiesforknkfru 
(e) are matched translation patterns, and (f) is<W output dependrnry structure 
conshucted from (b) (c) and (e). NotP that th .. ~ource pa:rt "!13-isin no keisankt 
ha.5 two matched translation paltl'rns that have the same similarity with regard 
to the YOuree structuff', but that translation pattern (d) incurs a pena.lty in the 
constructionofatargPtstructure,beca.useanounlranslationof"saisin"doesuot 
exist. Therefore,ifthetranslationpatternset {(b)(e:)(d)}isa.ppliedfirst,itincurs 
apena.ltyintheconstruclionofatargetslructure,a.ndanothertransla.tionpattern 
set{(b)(c)(c)}ca.nsucrrssfullyconstructa.t;u:getstructure(f). 
3. 7 Implementation 
SimTron is inter;ra.ted as a transfer module into our Japanese-to-English machine 
translation system ra.llcd JETS.' Fig uri' 3.9 Rhows the s)'9tem configuration of JETS. 
SimTron currently ha.5 about 20,000 transl...tion pa.tto>rns in its translation pattern 
database. 
7 JETS i• & J&pan.,....\0-F.nglioh tran•luion •y•tem tho.\ IBM Tokyo R--.rch t...boraiDry hu 
been de•elopinl fo• o•~• 10 y..ano. 
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Fir;ur!' 3.9: Th!' sy~trm ronfignration of JETS 
3.8 Discussion 
As m.-ntionl'<l in Chapter l. it is important to ma.k!' patterns mutually independ.-nt, 
for reasons of ma.int!'nanc!'. enhanr.-m!'nt. and so on. In this rPSp!'rt, .-xa.mple-
basedproccssingisvrry]ltOmising. It is,how.-vl'r.stillan.-m,.rgingtKhnology,and 
therefor.- some problems r~ma.in In this sf'<"tion, WI' will point out S!'VI'tal diffirulti<'B, 
anddescribeourapprOJL("hestoman.~.gingthem. 
We have already discu~s!'d the p('("nliarity of the .-.xamplcs in Section 3.3.3, and will 
therefore not mention it again her.-
Jn~:eneral, an examp]P·ha.'l<'ll transfl'r sysll'm us"" as trans{Pr knowl<>dge a pair 
of corresponding fragml'nls of a .~ourrl' srnlencl' and its translation, whirh have 
been more or less analyzed. Therefore, it is very difficult to collect avery large 
volume of transfer knowledge. If a pur!' example-ba~~ed method, which uses just 
apa.irofasourcesentr-nccanditstranslationsentcnce,illdeveloped,co\lecting 
transfer knowledge will not ma\\Pt, hnl~uchanapprn&<"hhasnotyethPenexploited. 
Therefore, we need (1) a method for ,.,lJ!'<"Iing surh lransf.-r knowl!'dgl'antomatically 
from translation exa.mpl<'S, and (2) aml'thotl for producing an output even if the 
vohnm·oftranslation knowl<"<lgl'is not suffiri.-ntly large. 
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Sin~e thl' fonnl'r r<'(jlliro·ml'nt will ho• dl'alt with in th<' n<'XI do;,.ptN. it will not hi' 
disntssed hl'rr. 
For tho;- lattl'r rl'qnirl'mrnt. a.~ Nagao poinh-d out [KagM 92], ;,. hybr1d .•y.<lfm that 
uses a convPntion,.J trll'tbod and an PXamp)l'·haso~lu\Pthod rompll'ml'nla.rily is df'o 
sirable. Thl' followin)!; tbrl'e forms r;,.n hi' ronsidNed a.~ categoriPs of such hybrid 
• The Conventional-Method-First Hybrid System appli"" a ronl'l'utional 
ml'lhod first an<) thrn appliMan l'xamplf'-hasffi mrthod only for 11a.rtsthat 
cannot hedl'alt with by thrconvl'ntional approach. 
• The Example-Based-Method-First Hybrid System appli"" a.n I'Xanlpll'· 
b ... ~.,.J ml'thod first and thl'n app)il'<;,. rouvl'ntional ml'thod for p;u-ts that 
cannot bPdcalt with bythcex ... mple-based nwthod. 
• The Seamless Hybrid System uuifi..,s acotwl'ntional uwthod ;,.nd an PxampJo .. 
based method sra.Ullessl}·: tha11s. knowledg .. fur both tn<"'thods is u~ed <"VPnly. 
The first catl'gory is vl'ry ~traightforward wlwn an PXamp),..ha.•rd approa<"h is usl'<l in 
an l'xistingconventional srstcm. Sr,·rral srstems, such as that d""nibt'd br Ura.moto 
[Uramoto 91[, have b!'f'n developed in this way. Transfer-Driven Ma.chinl' Transla.-
tion (TDMT) [Furusr and !ida 92] falls into thr !1\'Cond category. On the other 
hand, S•mTmn conforms to the third category, because it can deal with l'xample-
basedpa.tternstogetherwithsyntax-ll'velpatll'rnsuniformly,andmanagestoobtain 
a.noutputevenifthcrra.renotmanyexample-basfflpatterns,b!'causesyntu-level 
patterns are applied for partsthaldo not havel'nough similar exampl,..based pa.t· 
The proci'SSing speed is a wo;-a.k point of thP example-based approach, be<"ausc it 
requires a.n ext~nsivl' s!'arch of I hi' examplr ba_,e. Therefo,..., we mu9t pur11ue efficient 
algorilhmsforenablingtf'Chnologirs,andeffidentwaysofreducingtbesearch9pace. 
lnthisthesis,wehaveprop09eda.ncfficientalgorithmforsearchingforani-cover,a.nd 
a merging method rallrd gl~mg, whido iH a.n efficient and fast operation in comparison 
with uni1ir.ation. As for r<><ludng the!«!arrh space,gPneralization of patterns mlgbt 
be required inordertorl'ducethesi2I'O[thl'tra.nsfcrpattPrndatabase. Nomiyama 
has desrribl"d onr apprOMh to genl'ralizing of patll'rns [Komiyama 92]. Further, we 
ca.n expert that mQ~swfly parallel pror.es.smg will fl'liolve this speed problem to some 
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l'Xtent [I<itano and Hi_e;tl<·hi !llj. Fnr IU'Iancl'. 'imilarity ca.lnalation <Uld PCT can 
b~ p~rfornn><l in para.llt·l." 
Althou~~:h tlww Wl'rt' "'·w•ral ''"rly ••xpl'riuwntal prupo!13.1~ [Nagao 84] [Sa.ldcr 89] 
andproj•'<"I•[Sumital't a.l. 90][Sumitaancllida!ll] [FuruS<>andlida.92] ~la.ted to 
EBMT, MBT-11 [S .. to and 1\agao 00] is thl' first working prototypr of an ~xa..mple­
h!U<I'd tran~fl'r sys!Pm, and d ... mon~trd.lo'!< tlw prmni~l' of thP EDMT aJ>J>roach. It 
u."<"' Japarll'!<l'·lo·Engli~h tra.n~lation rxa.mpll's"" translation patterns. choos"" the 
sourn•trre<ofPxamplPStha.t aremostHimilartotheinpul treefromthProotnode 
down to thr lrav..s, and a..'l.'ll'lllbles thosl' target trl'l'!! to producp an output !ref!. 
As mention~<! in lhP ]>rPvious chapin, with resped to the trans<hacing meo:hanism, 
MBT-11 is a lrl'l'-to-trf'l' trausdnrl'r u~ing onl'-to-one correspondencr. Further, it 
differs from SrmTran in that it usl'S only examplt'S, and it dynamically constructs 
tra.nsla.tionpallernsfromPXIl.mples(orPxtractsr .. lcvantportionsofexamples). 
As ml'ntionPC\ Pa.tli('t, TDMT [FuruSI' anc\lida 92] is a. hybrid PXample-based hans· 
la.tion sysll'rn, whil"h is intPndl'<l to l'nabll' the l'XalllJlll'-based transfer process to 
take the initia.tivr in translation: First of all, thl' example-ba:;ed transfer system 
att"'mptsalransla.tion,thenitpasst'Sanypartsthatitcannotdl'a.lwithtothl'con· 
ventional MT sys!Pm, and finally it rombinPS both results. It diffl'rs from SrmTran 
in thl' way in which it combinP!I thP mn•"l'nlional approarh and thl' example-based 
approach. 
In contrast, SrmTmn employs PCT, which i~ an rldag·to-rldag tran~duc<>r using up· 
ward and downward correspondences. Theseextendedcorrespondencesaredesirable 
forexpres!ling theslrudura.l discrepanci"" that often occur in translation. Further, 
SrmTruncan u9enot onlyexarnpl ... ba..~ed tran~lation pa.tternsbuta.lwsynt;u;:.)evel 
translationpatternsseamlessly. 
3.9 Summary 
In tbis chapter, we have dl'Kribed a transfer system, Srm Tran, tba.t uses an example-
based approach. Its ltantila.tion pattern is simply a pair of parsed dependency 
structuresintbesourreandta.rgcti<Wguages,andtbereforebothexa.mple·ba.sed 
0PCT io catl.d a paratt~t J>rodu<lion sy•t<•m (Ehrig 79) 1h1 nn produc~ an oulpul •lru<lure in 
oneexocution of gluing if all \he 0,• ""'Ui....:! to produc~an oulpul are •uppli.d. 
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tran~lation ]Ia! trrn~ all< I syni<LX-lrvrlt ranslatiun pattrrn~ ran br lrr.o.l<'<l Nramlo:'!<Sly. 
WI' show...] that syni<LX-li•n•l lran~ld.tinn pattf'IIls fuurtion a.~ a f.Ul-safr Ul('("hani~m 
ifthrrrarrn<>it.]>]>Topriatrtran~latinn rxampl<"< 
Wr also introdurcd two kf'~" rompo11t•11ts for 1<11 o•xampl~·ha.~rd lransfrr systrm: a 
similarity ralrulation mrthod a.n<l a rovrr sra.rrh mrthod. Thf' propo~f'<l ~imilarity 
ralculation mrthod ta.k"" bothsema:uti<" and syntactic fr.atuT<'l'intoronsidl'ration, 
and candral with rxrrptional translationpatlrrnsand genl'raltra.nslation paltl'rns 
uniformly without d .... troying the whole fra.m!'work of example-ba.....d pror<'S.~ing 
Further,thepropo!Wdtop-Nhestcovl'rsr.a.rrhmf'thodcancoUKtappropriatesf'l~of 
triLIIslation pattl'rn~foraninpnll'ffirirntly. Soml'ofthrsecomponrntsart'dl"'igned 
tobesuilahll'forparalll'lromputing. 
Further,- poinlPd out Sl'\"eral probll'ms of the rxampll'-ha.'IP<! appro<&Ch, and ways 
of circumventing them. We brlievl' that thel'xample-based approarh is avery 
promisingtC!'hnologyforfuturl'marhinl'translationsysteiiUi,eventhoughit poses 
several problems." The ability to add nrw lriLIIslation patterns with far fewer side 
rffectsthaninconvl'ntionalsystemsis\"I'IYhelpfnlforrnhanringatranslationsys-
~Som~ o( thPm a,.. trnted in latr• chapU',.... 
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Chapter 4 
Automatic Extraction of 
Translation Patterns 
4.1 Introduction: Automatic Creation of Trans-
lation Patterns 
As mentioned in ]>fi"Vious rhapl<'ni, thr l'xampl('·bas..d approach (EBA), an emerg 
ing technology propmwd by l':agao [Kagao84j, has been exiPnsivP]y us<>d in many 
area.~ of ma.::hine tra.nsla.tion. A problem in applying ihl' EBA approach to a trans-
fer pha.sl'is that it is <liflicult a.Jl(] timl'·COMuming to collect a large volume of 
tra.nslationpatternsfromtranslationexa.mples, bi"Causesuchpatternsa.:repa.irsof 
par•ed strul'turM~ in two languag~. and arP mos1ly constructed ma.nually. There-
fore,am!'thodforcollKtingandconstrurtingtranslationpatternsautomaticallyor 
semi-automaticallyisn....d<'d. 
In considering lh<' human task of acquiring translation patterns, we noticed tbat 
there arc at ]past two different approaches: one is to lind translation patterns by 
viewing many tra.nslalionexamples,auda:notlwristolind translation patterns by 
comparing a wrong translation and its •·orr<'<"lion. Several studies [Kaji eta!. 92] 
[Utsuro rt a.l. 92] [Matsumoto rt a.l. 93] [tlsuro et al. 94[ havt' followed the former 
approach. On the othrr hand, I havt'de,·eloped a system called TranPet that follows 
the latter; thatis,onethatca.nidentify new translation patternsbycomparinga.n 
MT result and its (Ortl'<"lion In Figur<' 4.1. (a) is the dependency structure of 
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r:r~ ···- i" f..~\~ ..-1 --... noun (-l "'*"' 
Figurr4.1: Exa.mplrofrxtr.uting a.u .. w tra.nsl.o.tion pattern 
an input Jap.u~I'SI' Sl"ntrnrl', (rl), (r2). and (r3) a.rl' tra.n~lation patterns used by a 
translation B}'stl'rn, and (h) i~ the English dcpl'nd~m·y structure produced by these 
patterns. Clearly, (b) is not a rorri'Ct translation of (a.), whl'reas (c) is. TranPet 
compare~ the rurrcnt output (b) and a correct output (c), and finds a translation 
pattern(r4). 
Given an input string S,.IPt S, hr an output string produced by a traMlation system 
TS, and letS, be a rorred translation of S,. The purpose of the proposed method 
istoobta.intranslationpattrrnsthatprodurl'thl'rorrect translation stringS,. We 
assurnethefollowin~~:: 
• TS is a.n PXarni>lP--ha.~!'ll transfl'r ~ystrm that can use translation patterns 
dirPCtly. 
• Parsing is Prror-frff; that is. thP pan<rd ~trurtures of thl' sourcl' and target 
languag""arerorfffl. 
4.2. SYSTEM FLOW 
" 
• Thr translation pa.ttrrn <la.ta.b..,....inclmlc-.<snm<' translation pa.ltNn~ 
The SI'Cond c·onclilion miJ:hl sound r.ttlwr ~rvrn•. Howpvrr it dol"< not mrau that 
J>&rsingrnustbrdonrrntirrlyhyapa,.;inJ:progra.m.hutrathNthathnmausupt>r· 
vi~iou is allowed. Thus, WP ran hr<'ak down th<' problPm of obtaining tran~lation 
patterns into thl'"following twosuh-prohlrm~: 
• Makingama.pping.\l,fromD,toD., 
• Fiudiug tra.n~lation pa.ltPtnH by compa.riug {D., M, D,) with (D., M,, D,) 
where D, is a.depl'"nd<'nry strudurt' of an input stringS,, D, iN a. deprndt>nry Htrur· 
turr producl'd by TS, D, is adepl'ndl'nry structurr of S., and lf, is a mapping from 
D, to D, easily extracted from a set of tran~lation pattrrns Tp u~cd in l'onstrurting 
D,bymeansofTS. 
An overviev.· of the TranPet system is givl'n in the uext section. Sl!<'tion 4.3 de· 
scribes a method for finding mappiugs, and Sed ion 4.4 11. met hoc\ for finding ha.n~la· 
tionp&tterns. Section4.5givesa.nl'xamplt>oftht>system,andS('("tion4.6disru!!9es 
related work. Section 4.7 offl'rssomt'concluding rt>ma.rks. 
4.2 System Flow 
The system ftow of TranPet is shown in Figure 4.2. An input Japanese sentencl'" S, 
is translated into an Englishsentl'"nceS, by a Japanese-to-English machine transla.· 
lion system called JETS, which incorporales SmtTron as a transfer module. If the 
translation is wrong, a USI'"T providt'!< the syslt'm with a. correct translation S., which 
is then procPSSed by ata.rget-langua.geparser togiveadepcndencystrudure D,. 
SubsequPntly, thP rorrespondencc (mapping data) betwef!n D, and D, is determined 
by the M&ppt'r. Finally, the Pattern Extra..-tor finds re\ .. vant translation patterns 
by comparing D< and D, with D., Tp translation patterns used when crt>&ling D,, 
and mapping data. 
TranPet is an intera.ctivl'" system, which requires human interaction in all the sub-
ta.sks,becauscthf!lieta.sks(p<Uliing,findingma.ppings,andfindingtransla.tionpat· 
tcrns)a.renotcrror-frre. 
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Fi!:UT~ 4.2: Flowofth!'"systrm 
4.3 Finding a Mapping between Source and Tar-
get 
This !reelion d.,;crib...., how to fin<lnH\]>]>ill!:~ lwtw!'"~U th!'" two d!'"pcnd!'"ncy ~tructures 
mentionecl in the pr~viou~ ~o;><·tion 
4.3.1 Finding a Lexical Mapping 
l:tsuro PI al. [Utsuro et al. 92) and Kaji PI al. [Ka.ji !'"\ al. 92)11Topo~cd methods 
for findill!: thr <"Orr<"<pon<lf'nr..., h!'\11"<"<"1\ translation pain;. Till' fnrmf'r mrthnd find~ 
-1.3. Ff."·iDl."G .4. .\1.4.PPISG OET\\"EES SOFRC£ A .. 'iD T.-\RGET 
procedure1Pxkal-map)ll1llt(/J,./J1 ) begin 
N,-nod,..of/)1 
for<'achnodf'.< in f), begin 
1.<-g<ll'a.,.,b/t"fran.•lal!mr.\o<if.<(.•./Jr) 
ifll-•1 =I thenadtl {.•./ir.•l{l.<)) rnhrmap 
else if 11~1 >I then add (.<,1.) In ap<~li81 
..• 
for ~...-h (~.I•) in op<nlt~l begin 
loop begin 
..• 
if~'= o then br .. ak 
r'-t.,rchrhar(.•',I)EI<:rmap 
tl-g,tCioM.•I.\"rrghbar(IJ,.I.<.I') 






















a one-to-one correspondence between two feature strucluri'S of translation l'qUiva-
\ents,andthe!attermf'thodfindsaont'"-IO·Onl'corr('!lpnndencehi'IWl't'ntwophriiSe 
structures. This one-to-one mapping corrl'~ponds to ll'xical mapping in SmrTrnn 
Figure 4.3 shows an algorithm for finding lexiral mapping. First, for each node, 
possible translation nodes are rhecked by usingasource-to·targct dictionary (line 
:i9).1fthetranslationnodl'isuniquelyrletermined,thenapairofthesour<;enode 
and its translation nod(' is adrl..d to \h(' ML {linl' 60). For each node that hilS 
multiple possible translation nodl!!l,arhffkismadPtoestahlishwhetherthetrana-
lation node of one of it~ neighbor nodl'!l ha..~ already been determined, and if so, tbe 
translation nodeneari'Sl to that of the neighbor node is used (linl'9 63-74). The 
function ge!Nfighbor N atVi.'llltd( D,, s) returns a neighbor node of s io D, which is 
not vi~ited with rl'ga.rrl to s, and th<' funrtion gdC/a.•estNe1ghbor(G1, Is, I') returns 
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.. .. /'"'<···········i \_ 
kurume kuruma ear car 
(eal) ...... ~~{!. ...... :::::::~·!:f-········ ...... 1 
"'" 
'""'' ..... I 
..... 
(red) 
kanojo ............................. ._aha 
, ... , 
/ 
Figure4.4: An PXII.Ill[>lt•uffindingl('Xical mapping 
thenod('oflsthat is thrdost'!<tll('i~hhor to I' in G,. 
Figur(' 4.4 shows d('JH"ndrncy stru<·tuW< of a Japani'Sl' senlenct> ""ka.nojo ga ka.Lta 
kurumahaaka.i knrumada," audits English lra.nslation '·Acarsht>bought is a red 
cu.~ In this t·asr, J&JMI>t'~<' words .. da."" "'ka.u," ""kanojo." <Uld "aka.i"" are uniquely 
r('latl'd to thrircorri"\JH>Udin.e;worclsin English, hut, neither inst<Ulceol'"kuruma"s 
is drterminetl, sinrr1lwrrarP two instanrE"Sof ··rar~ in the English side. lly using the 
a.bove-mrntionedalgorithm,thrleft '·kuruma"isrelatl'dtolhelMt "car." becausl'" 
theneighborworcl "ka.u" isll'lated to"buy" andthe"huyn isnearertothe!Mt "car" 
than the right "car." LikPwisl', the right "kuruma" is related to the right "car." 
4.3.2 Finding a Structural Mapping 
This section df'St"rih<'!l an algorithm for findmg th<' U]>War<l and downward structural 
mappin~:siutroducl'd in PCT. 
Figure 4.5 show~ an algorithm for finding structural mapping. Briefty, this algorithm 
first finds a lexical mapping for a,e;ivrn translation pair (line 75), and thl'n finds 
structural mapping.~ (linE'S 78 99). Structural mappings are found a.• follows: A 
seuch is made for two correspondl'"nrl'!l (.~ 1 .1d and (.,1.12) causint<; head switching 
such that.i 1 is an anct'!ltorofs, whilP1 1 isadt~t·<'ndant oft1 (line><78-81). If such 
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proc&duNmapping(JJ,D1) begin 
Mt -lexical·mapping(O,,D1) ar (7$) 
M)-Mt (~ 
M J-M1· (77) 
for anr nod<' pair .• 1 and 32 in 0, •n~h that .< 1 ,. an ancestor nod~ of~. begin (78) 
1,-ML(8,) (79) 
lf12 isanancestornodeofl 1 then 
remove(8 1,1 1)from .'Ill I 
foreachn inancestorsofl2 in D, begin 
lfnisarootnod .. ,ornoroneofitsparentnode• 







R1 -root(01 ) 
liM l(R,)I- R, then begin 
r<'lllove (R,,M )(R,)) from M I 
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Fi!!:lltl' 4.6: Examp]P uf fin<lmg struduta.l mapping and phrasal cottt.'llpondPnre 
nodt"pa.irsatf'fnun<l.th<'algorithmsP1Ltrhl'l<anc<'Siorsofllfora.nodPI3 suchthat 
(I) I, iH arnot nodi', or (2) IJ or <m<' of it~ plll<'nl nodl'S is tl'la.tl'"d to by a.nother 
sourrl'nodo·(linl'85),a.nd th<·nmd.k<'S(~,Io)an downward mappingand(shiJ) an 
upward mapping (linl'B 82 90). The Ia..~\ part (lin('!; 94 -97) chech whethl'r both root 
no drs are rl'latrrl by a.u UJ>wa.rd ma.pping, bl'Ca.use a. Sim Tran translation pattern 
mustsatisfythiscondition. lftheyarenottf'latl'"d,thenit rela.testhem. 
For instancl', in the o·a..w of Figurr 4.6, dottl'"d arrows gives thl' following lexica.! 
mappings: 
M1: {(~hiru,know).(kirei,bt>a.utiful),(ka.nojo,she),(hitomi,eyes)} 
In thisl'xa.mpl<', hl'.ul ~witrhing ta.k"" ]llao·l'fnr tiLl' nodc11a.irs (kirl'i,hl'autiful) and 
(hitomi,eyes),a.nd thi'"Sruod•·shol<l tnwforlini'"S78 81. Thl'refore,(kirri,ha.vP) is 
found as an upwa.rd mapping. As a. ri'Su]t. the following upward and downwa.rd 
rna.ppingsa.rl'obta.incd: 
M T: {(~hiru,know),(kirei,ha.v<'),(ka.nojo,shl'),(hitomi,l'y"")} 
Ml: {(Rhirn,know),(kirei,beautiful),(ka.uojo,sht"),(hitomi,ey"")} 
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4.3.3 Finding a Phrasal Mapping 
Forth(' ~akl' of shudur...! ntapping. [>hra.•al mmospond('UC(' ran h(' ('i\.~ily ohtllinl'd 
by('X[>loringfh('ll('ighhorhoodoftwudistind uod<osprnjPd<"<l hyupwardanddown· 
wa.rd ltlil[l[liugs from oru·sollt<"<" node. Fur iustaun•. in FigurP<\.G, lh<'sour<·<' nod(' 
~kirei" i~ !"<'late<! to thl' ta.rgt'"l nodt'" ""haw·· hy upw<~.rtl mapping, and is rrlat..d to 
the ta.rgt'"l node ""brautiful~ by dowuward mapping. ThP minimum eonnPrt..d sub-
graph n>lltilining ~ha\"<'~ and ··b('antifnl"" has auutlwr nod<'. ·· .. y,.,.,"' whidt is al~o 
relatedtoth<'"ourrt'"nodr'·hitomi."' Thisgin-sth('[>ltra.salrorrespondl'nrPhi'!Wt'<'n 
the minimum suhgraph induding ukir!'i" and '"hitumi"" a.nd the minimum suhgra.ph 
induding ""have,"' '"<'yM."" and ""bl'antiful"" (both a.n'surroundt'd by dottl'd lines). 
Th(' algorithm for finding phra.~al '"""'"'l'"lHlPn<·l' is shown in Fignr<' 4.7. In thi~ 
algorithm, the function rt/ottd.\'cx/fs(.\1 T.M !,.,) tl'lurns a ~1'1 of nodi'!< related 
from s by M Tor M 1. and the funrtion "odtsOf.\!ioumumSubgo·aph() rl'lurns a. 
setofnodesintheminimumsubgraphronsistiugofthE-givennodl'!l. LinN<l04·109 
findasetofsourrl'nodesa.ndas('tofta.rgPtnodi'Ssurhthatmappingswho!Wsonrr"" 
a.rethoS<'sourcenodesand mappingswhosl'"di'Stination~are th()<lt'"\arg('\Uod!'!<a.r<' 
identical. Thrse phra.sal correspondl'nr('s art' limited in that thl'y ra.nnot indudl' 
P.draeleml'"nlsintlwt;lrget part, that is,Plcmentsnolrelat..dtoanyelf"m('Disin 
thPsonrC<'parl. ThisissuPwill b<'d('al\ with in thf" next section. 
4.4 Extracting Valid Translation Patterns 
ThisS&tiondescribeshowtofindnPWiranslation patterns. 
The ba.~ic id<'afor finding new lra.nslation patterns is to check wheth<'r each trans· 
lation pattern used in MT is the same as the corresponding correct tra.nslation 
pattPrn. Ifth('y are not thl'sarne, thl'n thl'corrert onei~a.pa.rt of a nf'W translation 
pattern. Tht'"t<'forP, for <'acb translation pattl'rn used in MT, wt' must ronstrurt a 
correspondingtransla.tionpall<'rninth<"rorrrrttranslation.Sincl'thi'!!Ollrredepen-
dt'ncy ~lrurlnrl'"i$ tltP $illll('. W(' must idPntify lhl' ta.rgl't part in D, corrPSponding 
toatranslationpattl'rnuso:'dinMT 
Given a set of nodes in D., thel"l' is a set of nodl'S in D, or D< projoct!'d by M, or M< 
from those D, nodf'S. We call thP minimum conn('{"ted suhgraph conla.ining all of 
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procedure phra<al·oorr~'I"""]PIUP( /),,0, .. \/ ( •. \/ J) begin 
phras•~-o (100) 
for each pair of a nodr.,, and ilsdoild nndP.<0 uf [),begin (101) 
.\",-{.-, .. <,) (102) 
iflhPr~l'any"l""'""' (.\'; •. \;) inphrn.•f.<>urh tht .v,o; .... ·; 
thenrnntim>P (103) 
loop begin ( 10~) 
.\"1 - nodt.•Of.\lr~oimomrSuhgrnph["f:,E.v. rtlal.d.\'odt.•(M ] •. \f J •. •)) (105) 
iflhP!"t' i• a f), 11o<IP .<, ;urh that~, f/ .'1', and 
r•/ntfd.\"odt.•(.\1 ] .. \f J.~,) n .'1'1 #- o 













these projN:ted nodP!l in a target slructure a projected subgraph. In Figure 4.8. 
the projeclcd nodes of Sl and 52 arl' T3 and T4, respecti,·ely. Since the minimum 
connected subgraph induding T3 and T4 must also in dude T2, a projertffi subgraph 
of D, b!'l:omes a suhgraph ronsistin~J: of {T2. T3. T4}. Ht'nCl', for a tra.nslation 
patternpuscdinMT,itsrorre<~pondingtra.nslationpatterninthecori"C("ttra.nslation 
consists of the sourrt' pa.rt of p, a projected subgraph of p on D<• a.nd mappings 
betweenthem(asubsetofM<)· 
NP.Xt, the equality of tlw two lranslation patlPrns must be rhcckcd. Given two 
tra.uslation patterns P, = (S,. M., T,) and P1 = {Sp M1, T1 ), P, is identical to P1 if 
a.nd only if thl'" followiug tonditions a.rl'" all !!a.li~fi('(l: 
1. P, and P, il.ll'"structurally idrntkal. 1 
2. s, and sl ll«'idt'ntical.1 
1Thi•m ... n•lhatnodecon"'n!Sal<'i&norP<I butat<ld>O'I•"'""lt...ch<-do..d. 
'In lhis <&M>, nod~ ronl•n<s &I<' eh..:k.-.1, bu1 whirh f~&lu,... •hould t... rh...-kod d~p<'nd• an lhe 
applicalion.lnoursyO\em.lhPiexkaJ.forno&nd JN'fi·Of·•fl""do a"'ch<-dood. 
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Figurr4.8: Examplrofl>rojeded subgraph 
3. For t"a.l:'h noc\e ·'• of 5, a.nrl it< rorr~"<l>onrling nodt' .~, in 51 , le-t the node-
projeded by M T. (~.) bt" tu., let tb"' nod<' projKted by M L (s,) be td., 
let thenod<"proj!'<'ted by 11 T, (.•1 ) britt,, amllPI th .. nodr projP<:ted by 
M 1,(.•1 )betd1 :thentu,subsuuwslu1 a.ndtd,subsum,.,.l</1 .' 
An algorithm for finding tran~lation patterns is shown in Figurr 4.9. Lini'S 114-123 
check, forea.ch translation pattPrn pused to make D, wheth<"r thecor,...,ponding 
translation patiPrn p' is the same a.~ p or not. If p' is not identical with p, then 
it is storM in the-nt"w translation pil.lternlist; othrrwisl', it isstor!'d in thesa.me 
translation pattern list.• Aftf'r that, the translation patte-rns in the ne-w translation 
pattern list arf' me-rgffi if the-y shart' any rommon nodes {lin~ 124 129). Further, 
foreachsubgraph 9 of D, thatisinduded in UPither the new translation pattern 
list nor the samr translation patll'rn list, the- minimum subgraph g' such that g' 
conta.insbothgand anrleafnod,.ofp, in th('new translation patte-rn list is found, 
andg' is merged withp, {lines 131-135). 
The result of this algorithm may not be a complete translation pattern in thP vie-w-
point of phrasal mapping. Therefore, a generated translation patte-rn by this al-
gorithm isrhMgl'fi to bra phrasal mapping by using the algorithm di'Serib..d in 
5Ktion4.3.3ifitisa.nimrompll'l<'phra.'<il.lmapping 
'Since • node conoisla ofoe•~ral featur._.., thP oub.umptiun ..,!&lions on r~a\ur~ otruc\u,..,....., 
..... 
'Actually, mappings a,. not st<m>d. lw<-au.,.th~~ a"' ronotrurted lat.-r from & poir ofoourcp 
partandlatflPipart. 
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proc:edur" Hn<l-trnpat( 0,.0,.0, .. ,11 •• \1,.1~] b"gln 
for .. arb l>al!<>rn p in "/~ b .. gin 
p,- sour~<' pari ofp 
p1 -targetpartofp 




then add {p,,p,) toSom• 
,.Is,. add (p,.p,) lo .v,,. 
""' for .. achnod .. nin D,b,.gin 
P-{(p,.p,ll(p,.p,)ENewAnEp,} 
removP P from N~w 
(p',,J{,.)-merge(P) 
add (P,..P,.) to N•w 
0:,- m<'rge(all p1s m N•w and Sqme) 
foreachdisconn<"CtPdsubgraphgin D,-0~ b"&in 
g'- minimum subgraph of D, that contains g and 
anyleafnodezofp,in.••;tu 
remove(p.,p,j from ,'•!tw 
add (p,.m<'rgt'(p,,g')) to ."i~w 
""' 





























Figurt'"4.10: Translation patt<"rnsand <l<"p•·n<l<"ncy struduresofinl>lLI a.nd tra.nsla· 
lion byTS 
4.5 Examples 
This si'Ctinn giv..,; an <"Xarnp]..,. of th<" use of this sys\Pm to find nt'W tran~lation 
patterns 
In Figure4.10, D,isa.d,.pendPnrystrurture of the following JapanesesentencP: 
wa\a.~hi no seibutuga.ku no tishiki ha.hinjya.kuda 
(I havt>little knowlOOg ... ofbiology.) 
and D,isadependencystructureproducedbyTSa.sanoutputbyusin~:thetransla.­
tion pa.tterM pt 1, pt7• and ptJ. Dotted lines denot!' mappings between two structures. 
Forconvenit>nce,anunmarkPddottedlint>iSl'qUivalenttoa.linema.rkedM1,MT, 
andMl. 
Suppose that D, in Figurt'"4.11 is a.rorrNI English translation of D,. Then the 
first step is to find mappings from D, to D,. By using the procedure described 
in the prt'"vious section,lht'" mappings expressed by dotted lines in Figurt>4.ll are 
obtained. In th,.,;p mapping~. notf! that the Japan~e word ~hinjya.ku" ("poor") is 
related to lhl' English word "have~ rv<"n though it is not a translation word. This 
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(j: """':! 
=r 
Figure 4.11 Translation ]H!.lll'rn~ and <l~pi'IHI<'nry s1rur1url'l! of inpu1 and rorre'Cl 
tran9lation 
4.5 EXA.WPLES 
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Figurf'4.12: Srrffn im11.geofTra.nPrt 
relationshipcanbe,.,.ta.hlish..dinthelaslpartoftbema.ppinga.lgorithm. 
The next step is to find structural dill"rrenri'S brtween the tra.nHia.tion patterns for 
(D., D1) and for {D., D,). The translation p.o.tterns rurr!'Spondin!!: to p/1, p/1, and 
pt3 areshownaspt'1,pt;.andpt;in Figure4.11. Comparisonofth,.,.rrorrNiponding 
translation patterns shows that pt'1 a.nd pt; are different, and they a..re stor..d in 
th!'new translation pall<'rnlist. D,ronta.insaportion, «Jittle{mod),H that is not 
covered bythetranslationpattcrnspt;,pt;,andpt;. Thisportionisattached topt'1, 
and heromes pt': in Figurl' 4.11. Finally, a new translation pattern pt4 is obtained 
by mergingpt'; and pi~ in thl'"nl'"w translation pattern list. 
The actual srrffn imag<:"'' of TranPet for thi• rxamplP are shown in Figure; 4.12 
and 4.13. In Figure4.12, thl'"~ourr<' drpl'"ndenry structure appears in the upper left 
window, and the target depPndency structure produced by StmTnm is appears in 
the lower left window. The upper right window contains a correct English transl&-
tioninputhyauser. Wbcntheono/ystshuttonispushed,itsparseddependency 
structure appl'ars in the middlt> window on the- right. The Fmd Mappmg bullon 
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Figure4.13. !\t'"w translation pa.ttrrn found by TranPet 
I'"Xf'Cute:o \hi'" Mapprr. and th~ mappings found hy the Mapper appMrs in the lower 
right window. Fin.Uly. th<' Fmd Pattern button P.JCI'"CU\cs the Pattern Extractor, and 
the new translation pil.lll'"rn is <li~pl<~.y..d in anoth<'r window, a.~ shown in Figurf' 4.13. 
4.6 Discussion 
Strong recent intl'"t~t in •·orpu~·ha.wd prori'"S.<ing bas produr..d som~ results •·onrrrn· 
ingthePXtraclionofrl'"lPvant information frombilingua.lmrpora. Th<'rehasbeen 
some research (Ka.ji PIal. 92] (t:"tsuro rl a!. 92] (Matsumoto l'"t a!. 93] (Utsuro rt a!. 94) 
onfindingcorrespondenr!'ShP\w<'<'n translationpa.irscnlencl!!<,andl'xtractingtrans· 
la.tionpa.lternsfromthem.lfweconsid,.rhuma.nprocesse.oforacquiringtran•lation 
patterns. we can cat .. gori7.e them into two typ<"><: finding translation pattPrns by 
viewing many similar translations, and finding translation patterns by comparing 
a rorrf'Ct translation and a wrong translation. As an I'"Xil.lllple of the formrr. we 
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can P.a.sily imaginP that, givl'n many translation insta.nr<'S of thr Ja.pa.m"<l' word 
~tono" ("tak<,"'j, on<' ran ohta.in ~01111' translation pa.tterus (or C/I.Sl' fr11.1u..,.) tha.t <I.T!' 
rrl('VII.Jlt for trll.nslll.ting s<•ntcnrPS routa.ining ""tnnl.- Tlwa.hov<'-mcntion<'<l ~tudi'-"!1 
[Ka.ji et al. !l2] [t:t~uro ('! a.l !l2] [M ... tsumotn 1'1 ..U. !l3] [l"t~uro 1'1 al. !l4] d('al with 
thl' former tyl>t" of l>fO<,.,.S, wh<•rra..~ tbP mcthnd]>ropo.•Nl in thi~ rha.ptt"r dt"al~ with 
thP laUPr; that is, thP mPihod [lr<>I><>!<Nl in this rloaptrrdilft•rs from l>r<'viou~ nnl"l 
intha.titt•Jc:lra.t·ls n<'W rcleva.u\ trau"l11.1iOIII>II.II<'rns(whirbll.rrnol rontainPd in thl' 
currl'nl lmnslation pll.ltt'rn da.t ... ba.~<') br rompll.l"ing the rl'!<ult output b)· a trans· 
lation systPm with arorrKI translation. Thl'fnrmN typeofmPthod isnN."PS.'>ary 
for neating a nPW translation pa.tlrrn ha..~P from snatch; on th!' otbPr hand. thr 
latter typP i~ Plft-clivl' for Pnhan.-ing an l'Xisting tra.n9la.tion pallrrn data.ba..~P in a. 
bootstra.ppingma.nnPr. 
Previousstu<lies[Matsumoto('t<Ll. !l3) [l"t,.urc>t•tdl. 94]hav!'propoge<lamPthod 
forP.xtractingnotonlronP..to-onProrr<'Spon<IPncPhutalwphrAAII.lrorrPSpond!'nre. 
As I mentioned in prPvious sertions, our sy~!Pm also obtains strurtural rorrrspon-
dence;limited phrasa.lcorrespondenreran heobtainffi in th<'ma.ppingpha..w, and 
morPglobalphra..•alrorr!'SpondPnrl'ra.nhPobta.inPdbyfindingnPwtransla.tionpa.t· 
Some may frel that tlu•1>roposPd ml'lhod is p('("ulia.r to StmTnm. Admitt...Jiy, the 
ml'lhod for findin~: strurtura.l mappings is unique to SimTmn, but thl' ml'thod for 
finding new relevant tramda.tionpalternsisa]>plirahl<>toanytypt>ofexample-ba.sed 
transfer sy~tl'm, if lPxiral mapping is substitutrd for structural mappings in the 
dl':lcriptionsa.boVf'. 
Sinre this syst~m is an inl<>ractive tool that belps to rrPaiP translation paltl'TII~, 
it is not easy toe\"alnalr.' We ha.vrMtua.lly bl'!'n u~ing it for"''VI'ral months to 
create StmTro11 translation pa.ttt•rns. Our expPriPnrl' indirah>s that. if th~ ma.ppin,; 
is coned, a result produce<! by th<' sy.~tem ran normally be us!'d a.~ a translation 
patternaftcralittlPMiiting. Mosl!'rrorsinthema.ppingph>lS<'a.rl'ca.usedby(l)a 
wordusedina.corr...-tlra.nslations<>nt<>nrPnotbPingrrgisterP<I.inth<>dictionll.tyas 
a tra.n~la.tion for its wurr<' word, and (2) a ~ingl .. sotor<:l'" word, such as a. compound 
nounphr&.'IE", bringtransla.IP<ill>l~!'veralta.rget words. Further, creatingatransla.tion 
'hi•diflicuh tocondm·tanr•""n•iVf"l""t ""'ngrnany ... ni.<'M .... •incPtbPsystemdeprndo 
h,.._•ilyontheco.pabilityofthroourcrandtargetpa,...,.,.,andcor""'tion•afl'n ..... edforthe 
""'"ttsofth""'"P"'"'"'"-
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pll.tt!'rn by u~ing tins ~~·~to•m t<tko-s half a..~ nmrh tim!' a.~ rrraling onr from !I<"TII.t(h. 
Thrrrfol"f', thi.•sr~to·m,;r.•atl_v imprm·o.,. th!' prodn.-livityofpattPrn rl"f'alion. 
4.7 Summary 
In tins dtapt!'r. I haw ,t,.,.eribNl a ~}·~tPln ra.llo..! TranPet that mmparl'!< 11. wrong 
tran~lation a111larorro·rt translation in ord<'r lof'xtrart relpva.nt translation patterns 
that should bPa.ddNI toarnrrPnt translation pattt'rn databa.w. To find mappings 
ln'tWI't'n twop<~.nn..! strnrturPs.l propo«o'<la.mt'lhod forfindingnotonlyonP·to-onr 
o·orr~pondf'nrl' but also strurtura.l lllii.JIJiing~ emtlloyed in StmTrun. To find lli'W 
translation paltl'rns, 1 proposPd amf'thod for finding trauslation pa.tt .. rn~ from thf' 
difl"l'rt'ntl'!l b<-twl'l'n translation tmlternsusrd in a wrong translation and tbo!lt'used 
inacorred translation. Thi~uwthod isuowfulfor.-xtendingorl'nhancingacurrl'nl 
lr<LRslalionpalterndataha.wPli!ril.'nllyinahootstrap]lingmannl'r. 
In future work. bi'Sid<'!l improving parsi.'Ts, WI' must enhance the part of the systl'm 
findingmappings,torrdurPusf'rinll'ra<:tion. 
Chapter 5 
Automatic Identification of 
Exceptional Translation Patterns 
5.1 Introduction: Side Effects of Exceptional Trans-
lation Patterns 
Asmentiont'dinth<'prl"vioussl"rtion,onPoftlwbottlen~ksofeJ<ample-ba.sedtrang 
lation isthf'co!lertion of hug<' numlJI'r8oftra.nslatinn l'xa.mplesconsistingofpa.irs 
of parsed s_trnclurl"' in tbP source a.:ud targd la.ugua.gf'!'l. Br using some methods 
mentioned in thepr<'viouschapl<'r, howPV<'T,WPcan now rolled translation patterns 
relatively ea.~ilr 
Thcreisanothcrprohlf'm,though,rallt'deromplemler/ert!-nu,thatane:tc<'plional 
(or idiomatic) tra.nslation patlf'rn is selectt'd when a general tra.nslation pattern 
should beselectOO, a.ndit ha.sasidf'l'fre<"t on thPconslrudion ofatargl'l strurturc. 
Suppose that WP ha,·p lhP following two cxamplc.< of translation from Japa.n~e to 
English, (el) a.nd (e2), 
(cl) watashi(l) ha.konpyuulaa.(mmpulPr)wokyooyooRuru. 
Isharrlhruwofacomputer 
(e2) wata.shi(l) ha. kuruma(car) wo t~ukau 
lusPa.ca.r 
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and thai WPar<>~i\"PIIIIw fnlloWiiii\J"-JMIU'><Piii]Jlll SPIIII'II\"1' (si)· 
(si) wata..•hi(J) It,;. <l<·nt,;.kn(< l!.knlalor) wo ~hi~·oo~uru. 
In th~ ahowo·X«IIlJllt"-. (sl) i" likt'ly to hP morpsimila.r to (PI) than (1'2), bPrausP 
lh<' tbn-r JajJILn('l;{' wrbs "kyooyoOl<uru."" "tsukau,~ and "shiyonsurnH are all very 
•unilar. 1 ;~.~~d ~dPnta.Jm" ("nkulator") is mnrl' similar to ~kOit]>ynutiUL" (~<·om­
]>lltPr") than "kuruma~ ("rar"). If this is thl" n\.~1". the En.:lish output obtained 
by using (PI) i~ (ti),2 whrll'a..< it should hP (12): 
(ll)lu!WihPuSPofaPall"ulator. 
(t2)lusParalculator 
This probiPm orrurs bo.,,;.u~P px,;.mpiP-ha..•<"<l transfl'r sysll'ms choosl' examples ~im­
plyopthrbasisofsimilarity. ThisrallhPronsidPrMbyusillglheanaloR,.vofrells 
like !hom• ~hown in Fi~urP 5.1. In llw figurP, ado\ TPJ>Tf'SPDts a translation example, 
and a cell r<>pr!'!lrnts a spai"P in whidt an input is cii'IPrmined to be similar. Ao:ord-
in~ Lo this analogy, an I'Xa.mplo>+ba.•NI system checks thecrll in which an inj>Ut is 
located, and uses an example govetning the cell. If a new example is added in this 
space,acel\foritiscrPatMasinrPlldivision.lfaninputhappenstofallintothe 
cell of an exrrptiona.i rxamplf>, it is wrongly translated. There are two methods for 
avoiding this phenomrnon: one is to treat aneXfl"ptional examplea.saspi'Cial cell 
(ashadl'<i dot of (a) in Fi~ur<> 5.1) that has no extl'nl in the I'Xamp\e-ha.~P spacl', so 
tha.titcannotheusP<\un)essilmatrh ... th .. inputexadly. Theotheristosurround 
an aceptional exatnj>]l' with many f';I'ONal (>Xantpl~ ((b) in Figure 5.1) 90 that it 
doesnotcauS<."sideelft'("t~. This is an idealapproa.chforP.xample-basl'd translation, 
but not a practical one, since it i~ very diffirult to ~numerate all general Pxam-
ples surrounding an PXI"I'ptional aampl~. Thus, the forml'r mPtho<l must inevitably 
be used: that is, an examplP.bascd translation syst~m must dPal with exceptional 
translation patterns SPJ>il.ta\!'1}· whrn ralrulatinr;similarity. 
ThPrefore, we need a mPthod for d~aling with PxrrptionaJ translation patterns in 
similarityca\nla.tion,a.ndamp\hodforidentifyingexreptionaltranslationpatterns 
1 Actu&lly. they are in th~ .._m~ c&l<'gory (or th~ ... ,n~ l~af) in th" Jap&n""" th ..... urus Bunrui· 
Goi-Hyou ]NI.R\64]. 
'Th~ main •~rb i• rhan&<'<l from -.h,..~ to "u..,." lx-nuoe "•h._,..~ io no\ a Lr~n•l,.tion of 
"ohiyou•uru." 
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Figure ,;i.L An o·x.;.mplr-ha.~~ spli.C~ 
in a translation patlrrn dataha.~r. Sinn• a method for the formf'r is df'sniht-d in 
s .. dionJ.J.J,inthischapterwrdc->rribrnamt'thodforthrla.ller. 
Thenextse<:tiond<'!<cribl'!ld.tnethodforidentifying~.xceptionaltransla.tionpa.IIPrns. 
Some t'Xpl'riment~ aw tt•)mrtP<l in S{'("tion [1.3, a.ud some issues a.re discussed in 
Sr.:tionS.4. Finally,S ... ·tion5 . .;ioffl'rssomt'concludingrema.rks. 
5.2 Identifying Exceptional Translation Patterns 
For most pt"'plO', an O'XrPptional translation pattrrn is likO'ly to mPanapa.llern of 
translationforanidiomatirorcolloquialnprl"!!sion. Ingl'nf'ral,anidiomatirtrans· 
lation pallf'Til is a translation paltf'rn whosrtargetpul ismarkPdlydiffl'rentfrom 
those of translation pa\IPrns whosr ~ourcP parts ILl"<' similar to that of thO' idiomatic 
pa\IPrn. From th<' vit'wpoint of thf' tra.n~f,.r pron.,;s, what wp would like to identify 
aretranslationpa.ll<'rnsthatma.yha.vrsid<'Pff('("tswh<'nlheya.resPlectP<Iinsteadof 
general translation J>&IIO'rns. We call surh translation patterns exceptional tr.&ns-
lation patterns. Armrding to this dPfinition, PJCr<'ptional translation patterns are 
notrestrictcdtoidiomaticpa.lterns;infa..t,thernajorityoftra.nsla.tionpatternsin 
thill category arr not idiomatic H('rf', W<' dassify PXreptional translation patterns 
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• Extra-Ex<<'ptiou.tl Tra.nslation Pa.th•rn.<: Th""" ha.\"<' ~OIIl<' <'Xtra. rl<'mPtlls in 
tlwtargPI]"'ltl ina.<hlitiouto thosPinsimilarlranslationJ>II.It<'rns. 
• lntra.·Exn·ptionit.l Tra.n~lation Pallrm~: TIL!'!<<' arr it.lmost thr AAIIJe as similar 
trans]ll.tionpa.ltPTns,but.•rwr.tllargrt wordsa.rrdiff<'rrnt. 
WhPn<'Xrt'Jllionit.l translation pll.tlt•rnsart•found, it is important toknowwhPther 
two lra.nsla.tion pattNns d.t<' ('(tuivalrnt or not. ThNrfow, equivalent translation 
pallcrns a!l'drfined a.~ follows: 
Giv..11 two deprndPnry structur!'S d1 and dl, the11 th<'y ar<' called equivalent if a11d 
onlyifthryarrstrurturallyidrntkalandrorr<'"Spondingnodt>Shav<'similarS<'DIII.Diic 
rodes.3 Furlhrr, two given translation pattrrns fp 1 = (6,t,m,} I]Jl = {s2,t2,m2), 
wheres, isasourr<'part.f, isata.rgpt J>ari,<LIId "'• isamappi11gfroms, tot,. are 
ralh•d eqrmmlrnfifthPy satisfy thPfollowingconditions: 
(1) Both sonrr<'partsar<'r<tnivaiPnl, and both !II.Jg<'l j>arlsarestrurturally iden· 
tical. 
(2) Thrrootsofl 1 andtJII.ff'lhrAAmrstring. 
(3) FotPILI"h noden in .'l 1, m1(n) iso11rofthewords used to translate n. 
(4) For each node 11 in ~?• miu) is one of the words ust'd to translate n. 
Thealgorithmforid<'nlifyingex<·<'plionallr<LIIslation patterns is as follows: 
Step 1 Divid<'translationpattpmsintosPv<'ralgroups,<'achofwhirhconsistsofequiv-
alenttranslationpaltPrns. 
Step 2 For eiLI"h pair of di~tinct tra:n«l11.tio11 p11.Hcrn Rroops 91 and 92o if any pattern 
ofg1 isequiva.l .. llttoallypatll•rllofg2 otherth<LIInodesgoverll..dbytheroot 
of the source p~t. then thr ltll.ll9lation patterns i11 g1 and g2 ~e marked a.s 
generol. 
3For inol&nce, th~ ... mantir cod~ in Jat>&"""' i• Runrni-Uoi-Hyou cod<'. Th .. e•lent "' which 
lwoword•a"'d"t<'rminrdtol>l'•imilari•al""A pat&lll<'t<'r.lt may.,.ry..-rordinglolhPoyotem. 
In our syol<'m. lwo word• ar<' d~lNmin>'d to ),.. •irnilar if lh<'y h&Vf' lh<' ... m,. ..,mutic cod~. 
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Stl"p 3 For l'adt pair of tli~tind tran~latioll pattl'rll groups y1 and y1 , if tlw !l<>llrt'P 
part of any patlt•rn (pt) of g1 i~ •~tllil'a.lt•nt to th<' ~ourc-1' part of any ]I<Lltrruo{ 
g2, bnt tltl'it ta.r,ept part• il.If' uot •lrudura.lly idl'ntira.l, hl'l"aU!W p1 hllll rxha. 
ell'nlf'nt~. thrn tltl" tran•lation pattrnt• of g1 a.tl' marked"" rrlro-uuplumal. 
Step 4 For each non·eXl'Pptinna.l tra.n~lation J>itltf'tll group g1, if thrtl' iH a.nothl"t gcn-
era.ltran~lation paltl"rn group Yt sn~h that any pattl'rn (p1 ) of g1 is l'l]Uivalent 
loa.nypa.ttl'rnnfy,otht•rth.t.nlht·rnoln<>llt•int]wtargPtpartofp"then 
the translation 11attrrn~ofy 1 il.II' markrtl a.• lltlro•tu,plrmral. 
Step 2 idcntifit•s pos.~ible gPnl'ra.l tran~la.tiou pa.ttl'rns if tlwy arl' usl'cl in a. rt'la.tin•ly 
widl" range of word~. bl'l"auso· iu grrt<'ral au <'XrPptionall>a\IPrn is tPS\rir\P<] in the 
u~P of words. This approach, howi'\'I'T, i' not p<'rft'('l for idl'ntifyin(!; gl"nl"r.t.! tran~­
lationpa.IINns, becauSI'Ih<'T<'a.rl"ra.w•in "'hirhthi'I'Xtl'ptiou<~.litydl'riv..,.froma 
single special word. Thl'rl'fort', in th<' next stl"p, th{'('king dol'!! not <'Xthul" th""" 
poSilibll"grn<'ral translation IIAIII'rns. Stl'p3 i<ll"nlifiPSI'XIra.·I"Xtl'pliomU translation 
pa.tlernsbychet"kingthestructurl"oflltl'ta.rgetpart.Stf'p4thenicl<'ntifil'l<intra.-
excepliona.loneshycomparingtherootnodeinthctargetpartwithlhf'rootnodes 




Figure~.2 showsa.nl"xanlpll'oftheidl"ntifica.lion ofex~eptiona.l translation patterns, 
in which the Japani!SI' vl"rhs "kyooyoosuru" and Mtsukau~ have the same bghcode, 
and the Ja.pani'SI" nouns "kuruma," "ongakuM have different bghcodes, whereas, 
~kuruma" and "jitensya.," and "ongaku" and "mahooH have the same b&hcode, 
respedively. Fil'!lt,stl"pldividesthest'translationpatternsintofourgroups; group 
1 consists of (tpl), group 2 consists of (tp2) and (tpJ), group 3 coosists of(tp4), 
and group 4 consist<; of (tp~). Step 2 identifie!l group 2 and 3 as general translation 
patterns, be.:ause "kuruma" 1\Jld "onga.kuH have different bghcodes. Subsequently, 
Step 3 identifies (lpl) a.~ an rxtra-exceptional translation pattern, be.:ause (tpl) 
has the extra eleml'nts "thl" useofH for (tp2). Further, Step 4 identifies (IpS) as 
an intra-exceptional tran~lation pa.tlero, because {lp~) is equivalent to the general 
translation pattl'rns (tp4) other than ~useH and "practice" in the root nodt'll of the 
ta.rgetpa.rts. 
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Figurt' .>.2: Examplt> of the idt>ulili~al1on of CX<<'ptiona.l translation paiiPrns 
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Tota.ll\o. 








(<"Xtra,intra) (extra only) 
1[>210(idousuru) 247 232(228,4) 93%(92%) 
l.l270(iku) 138(137,1) 79%(78%) 




1S7lO(kiru) 185 181{159.22) 97% (85%) 
JOIIO(kurushimu) 192 183(160,23) 95%(83%) 
30200(suki) 280 271(203,68) 96%(72%) 
30610(omou) 180 Jj9(169,IO) 99%(93%) 
31200(iu) 191 i73(li3,0) 90% (9o%) 
36700(hattyuu) 182 181(168.13) 99".-i(92%) 
38520(tsukau) 65 60(53.7) 92%(81%) 
Tablr5.1: Experiml"ntal rt"Sultsfortransferdktionary 
5.3 Experiments 
We have tested theahove·mC"ntione-d algorithm with translation patterns inaJapa.ne!le-
to·English transfer dictionary that Wl\8 prC"\'iously usPd in our rule-based MT system. 
Foreii.Ch bghcodc, W<'coll...:tl'd translation pattNnssuch that therootofthesour<:e 
parthastherode,andapplil'd the algorithm tothetra.nslationpatternsetofeach 
category. TableS.! shows thC" rC!Iulting top 10 cat!'gories with respeet to the total 
numberoforrurrrnc..,. lumostcatrgorics,moretha.n90%oftranslationpalterns 
wereldenti:fif'<l asrxcC"ptlona.l. Thl" rl"asonfortheloJ>llidednessofthisresult is that 
the translation patternsd{'f.('ribed in th<'previoustransferdictionary werealnlost 
all exceptional cases that could not be dealt with by the default proce-dure!! coded 
inthetransfrrmodulc. Thl"refvre,thisresultindicatesthatthealgorlthmisa.bleto 
identify exceptional translation patterns correctly. 
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5.4 Discussion 
In ronvf'nhona.l tro~.n~fo·r .•y~II'IIIS [1\ag.w and Tsujii 86]. lra.n~frr ntlo'l< aro• roughly 
clividrd intn )!;Ptwra.l our." ;,.nd rxo·f'pliomal (or idiomatk) ono'!<. Surh lrau~fl'r sy~­
ll'ms usu.Jir dt('("~ tlw I'Xrrptiona.l ,,__,.,.first. ;,.ud if th""l' rul"" do not matrh thr 
input,tlwnapplyg••nrra.lrul""- Ontbl'otlwrhaud.•·xa.~nJ>II'-has('(ltra.~ts[l'rsysll'ms 
deal with tra.uslation pattrrns (or t•xamph.,;) tlltiforml~· 011 thr ba.~is of "imila.rily. 
arcording to thr <>Xampll'·ha.~rd j>rindpl!'. Tlti~ liJ('(·hani~m rali~PS thf' rxamplf' in-
trrfl'renrr probl('rn. A wry ll!ll'fulj>TOJH'Tiy of thr 1'-Xamplr-ha.~ed approach is that 
it allows a !lf'lllf'torf' and its lranslation to hi' addrd as an rxample if it cannot he 
translated corrf't·tly. Howevl'r, if the s;w1e input 4.~ the nl'wly addrd rxample is 
given. but when thr rcsohttionofth!'simila.rity•·alrulation is not high Pnough,an 
input that is similar to hut not t'Xa.rtly thr sam<',._, the added example may not he 
translato>d corrf't·tly, lw.-ausr thf'["(' may bra.~m\h('r ~imilar f'xample that is excep-
tional. Therl'forr,it is wry important toidf'lttifywhrthf'ranexampll'isgrneralor 
PXrt'plionaL 
Aftl'rappliralionofth .. algorithmd..,...ribrd iuthisrhaplf'r,lransl;,.lion patterns are 
classified intoth!'followingcat!'!:oril'S: genPral, I'X("Pplional (extra- and intra-), and 
neutral. Nl'utral translation patterns, which are not marked genl'raloti'-Xrl'ptional, 
a.retranslationpatternsthatdonothawsidl'efl"ffls.Theyarcnotusedforawide 
variety of words in th" n!H<'nl tran~lation pattrru dataha.'lf'. If mot@ translation 
pa.tl1't09 arl' added later, th<>y may be ideutified as gf'neral or exceptional. By 
thismethod,onl'r.an('nablethesystemloidentifyl'.xceptiona.ltranslationpalterns 
automatically by adding somP general translation patterns similar to them. This is a 
veryusefulfl'alureforhootstrappingofatrallHiation pattern database. A wra~point 
ofthi9algorithm,howi'\"PT,isthat itrpquir.,alargrnumberoftranslationpaUerns. 
lfpnough translation pattcrnsarl'not giv<'n,f'Xo••]>tional translation patterns may 
not be id!'ntifiPd. HowrvPr. rollfftiug many translation pattPrns is no longer a 
seriousprobll'm, sin«'HI'\"f'ra.lnwthod~forrollr•·ting thf'm automatically have been 
proposed in r{'CI'nt ~tudi<>s [Kaji l't a.l. nl(t:t~uro rt al. 921 [Matsumoto"' a.l. 931 
andinthl'previouschaptcr. 
The method propost'd in this chapt!'r probably doo;>S not comply with human intu-
ition rega.rdingidiomalir translation ]lil.tll'rns: ralhl'r,ildt'lectstranslation patterns 
that are idiomatk for I hi' sysl<'m, in othrr words, 1"'-tlcrns that might havl' ~idl' l'f· 
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f('('tsintlwntm•nt•l'loftra.nslatioup.;.ttl'rn•.ltprnhahl}·rl'<tllir<"idt'<'J>I'f>'~'lll>tntir 
pror<'Ssing to irh·ntify tr,;.n~lation JMtlNtl~ that art' itliomatir iu thl' t·onvPnlinnal 
"'~liSP. II is mntl' important for t!w ~ysli'UI In id••ntfy I'Xt't'i>linnal translation pat-
IPtns whirh may havP sidP l'fft~·t• th,;.n In it!Pntify ""''·" "·hi•·h mnforms to human 
Sl'ntil' of idinma.lil' I'Xprt>«~ion, I'Xt't•pt for SJ><~·i..J , . .._'<1'~. 
5.5 Summary 
In thischaptl't,l hawdi~rus.wd a probi<'UI of <'XILillpl~hasOO transfrrsystem~. ~r•un­
ple rnl~r/•N"nu, that tlw "''ll'rtion ofinapprOJlfiatr lriLilijla.tion pattrrn~ I'V<'ntua.lly 
leads to a wrong trMslation. To amid this llfob!t•m. wr n<'cd a mrlhod for idl'nti-
fyingexcrptional tran~lationpattl'rnsthat may ha.-rsidPI'ff("('t•on lhl' ta.rgl'l sidr. 
lhav .. propo•Nia.mrthodfordislinf!:uishingi'Xrt•l>lional translationpattrrn•from 
general translation pa.ll<'rns. In sonw nt.srs.this nwthod givl'!< rl'!<ults that do not 
match human intuition rl'ga.rding idiom<~.tir tr<~.n~lation p,;.tlt•rn~. but it ran rll'h'<'l. 
fromthi'Vii'WIIOintoft'xa.m]llt'-basrd JlfOfl'll.~ing.translation paltl'f119ill tlwi'UfTI'Ill 
translation pattl'tn dataha..wthat might havt'sidt't'lfl'('ts. 
Thispht>nomt>IIOII,t'X.;.mpl('intrrfen•nrr.isalo;oknowna.qrult'intt'rfl'tl'nrl'inronvl'n· 
tiona.l rule-based translation systems. Ev('n if we a.dopt the examplt'-bast'd approach, 
this problem still exists when there are not enough translation patterns. How to 
colleetsuffidenlquantityoftranslation pa.tternsisanopenproblem. However, note 
thatinth('t>Xample-basl'(lapl.roa.ch, thisphenomenoncaneal!ilycontrollOO by using 
tbeproposedmethod: in thl'ronvl'ntiona.Japprouh,ontheotht'rhaod,itishard 
to control, because many rules are mutually relatPd, aDd it is difficult to find bow 
and whenarnleshould be blocked 
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Chapter 6 
Summary and Conclusions 
Thetransferphaseinmachinctra.uslationsyslrmha><rPCci\·rdl<'SSa\h•ntionlha.nlh<' 
parsingandgcncrationphasl'!l,and ha.•amuchl!'SSdeta.il<'d theoretical background. 
Thcrcfore,mos\conv<>nlionaltransfersystemsmnsistofahugenetworkofmutually 
depcndentlransferrulmo. ThismakN~ildifficulllo••nbancPa.ndma.inta.in !hi' transfer 
system, because it is Vl'ry difficult to ]>tl'<lict and hlock sidl'elfcrts that may be 
caused by adding no>w rnlrs. Onr of solution to these problems is to hide human 
intuition and to usr a sort ofobjediVt> rriterion in the rul<> sp)('("\ion phase. Thi~ 
is one of princip!t'!l of the eurnpl!'-ba.~P<\ approach (EBA). By adopting the EBA 
in the hansf('r phase, we can separate roll' writing and rule sl'ledion; that is, we 
use similarity rakulation in plac'e of thr rulr-writPr's intuition. If thP similarity 
ealcula.tion can bP proprrlr <ll'>ligne.l. thP EBA system ha.~ th<' grMt mPrits that if 
a. sentence is not translated properly, wt"can gl't acorre<"t translation by simply 
adding a translation patternderivt'd from the:rentenceanditscorrect tra.nsla.tiou, 
and that thesideell"e<"tsofnPw translation pa.l!Prnsa.refewer than in conventional 
tra.nsfersystems. 
Chapter 2 proposed a ba:lic framework for the transducing system, called JH'II~rn 
combinahon transfer (PCT). Tins frampwork is well suited to the example-based 
approach. The PCT mo<!Pl, giwn somr tra.nsla.tion patterns that a.re pa.il"ll of de-
pl'ndencystrurturesinthl'sourrl'andta.rgPtlanguagesandcorrespoudencesanJORg 
related nodes, ronstruds a. target ~trurturP by rombining the target sides of the 
given translation paltPrlls. ThecorrP!lpondPnceusedinatransla.tionpa.tternofthe 
PCT modl'l is not just a onP-IO·Onr mapping; ra.thPr, it is extended to have an up· 
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wa.rd map]>in~: ;uula <lo••:uw • .r.l noappillf!: ~o th,d it ran •·xprrs.~ J•...:uliar tra.n~la.tions 
of lh<' \ypr llli'Hiiou<'<] in 5<~ tioll 2.3. 
Chaptrr 3 do'!<nilu~l "" <'X.tmph~h .... ~•~l trausf<·r ~.v~lt·m •·all<~l SrmTm11. whirl> in-
corporal"" tlw I'CT noodrl with" simihuity rakulation rm•thod for Ja]MII~fll', and a 
mO'lhod for ,..,],~·tinv; .;.ppropri,llo• IT<ill~l<ltion ]M.tlo·rn~ for llw in]ml. Th<' similarity 
rakul<~.tion nwthod propost'(l in thi~ rhd.]>I<'T ta.l<nl"h"' th(' ~imilarity of two !!;ivcn 
d!'pf'ndl'nry •tructur"" iu wlli•·h thP nodes ,m• a owl offraturr~. <LIId <lo"" not im-
poo«" th<'rl"<tridion that a no<l<' must hM·Pal<'Xi<·al-form. Thi'TPfor<', th<> mrthod 
ra.u dral uniformly with lran~la.tion p>~.ltrrn~ do•rivN] from translation <'X;tlllt>l"" and 
from ronwntional lran«fo•r knowlNlgo•. ~o long a.s thry ran hl' rxpri'SIOM a.s pair~ of 
drpo:ondrn<)' struclur"". II •·an al•odo•al with <'XlUI matrbing forcxrPt>tional trans· 
lation patl<'rns. Furlh<'r, a uwthod forrolll'ding h.u1slation pai!Pms ran find lhP 
hr!<t ~rt of tran~lation (MIIrms for tlw input from th<' viPwpoint of tlw total m.~t of 
similarity. But, thi~'<imilarity only Tf'R...-ts thpsourrr sidl'l', "l!d thpfinal validity 
nm br drtrrminrd ouly aftPr a targrt ~hnrtnrr h"" be<>11 con~tructcd. For cases 
in which thf' br!<l translation patll'rn ~rt do('!! not creatr a valid translation, the 
!relf'('tionmrthodcanmainta.inlhf'top-Ncandidatl'softhrtransla.tionpat\ernset. 
Adoption of the EBA simplififfi thr hMsfrr systrm and overcame some problems 
in thetra.nsfpr phasr. Howevrr, olhPT problrmsstill remain, i11cluding the high cost 
of producing translation patiPTns, for which piWiing is nrrded in ordrr to crPall' 
depeudPnry strurlufi"S. It is C!I.~Pntial tore-duet· thi~ rost. Chapter 4 dC'alt with 
the automalir nration of traMlation paiiPrn~. and proposes a method for crcat-
iugtranslationpatlernsbyromparinga.ncxample·basedMTresultanditsr.orroct 
translation. Thismethodcomparcstranslationpatternsusedinacorrectha.nslation 
with translation patl~rns usffi in an rxamplr-ba.sed MT system, and creates new 
tra.nslationpatlrrnsbyfin!lingthe•·hangl"!nredt"dtoproducea.correcltransla.tion. 
Itisnotaromp]Picly a.ulooualir pror<'l<.•, sim·ril rl'<!uireshuman intervPntion in 
some pha111111 such ILq tmrinR, if thrrf' arl' ambiguiti ..... This, however, is not a draw-
back, as it ma.k"" it mud1ea~irr for humans to ma.kr translation pallrron. In futurP, 
it may br pos:Miblf' for an Pnd usrr In add new translation patterns to the translation 
patternda.tai>a!JI'byusin~:thiskindoftonl. 
Some other prob],.ms arise whrn thr.T<' ILr<' not enough appropriate translation pat-
terns for an input. How ma.ny translation patl<'rn~ should Le provide<!? ThP answer 
to thi~ depends on thl' tMgl'l domain of thr translation and the l'Xpi'Cia.tions of 
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u~er~. il.lld I hi' <fU<'!<Iion is prohahl}· Uj>I'U. Tlwn•fon•. WI' mu~t fTNI.t<· 11.11 EBMT sys· 
t('m that ran produn• 11.11 ii.Jif'r<IIITiah· output !'\"<'ll in ~urh a. ~ihMtion. 011<' solution 
to this probll'm is to IIS('~ynt;u-l('\"('ltran~lation pall<'rn" us.-.1 in ronwntional hans· 
{('f S)'!:ltems as il. fa.il-sa!!' m.-rhani~m. A~ ml'nliono~l in Chapii'T 3, the PCT model 
do!'8 not noquirc tran~lation pattrrn~ tot,.. t·onstrnt"to~llrom a. tr<~.nslation <'XIUI>ple. 
IU!d the similarity cakula.tion methud iu Su11Tm11 n1.n dt•al with tran~latiun i>allrrns 
d!'rivMfromron\·rntionallransfrrknowlMg!'tha.tdunot h<~.V('anylrxiral-form. 
Howcvl'"r, fh('Tf' ~till Tl'main~ the problrm uf ITOIIIj'l< mltr/<NIW, that <'Xf<'[>tional 
triLilslationpatternsrau!l<'side('IJ!'dsin tr,lllslation. Chapll'"r(idPall withthi~t•roh· 
lem and prop0111'd il. nwthod forid~ntifyingPXfPJlliona.l translation patterns in the 
current lran~lation pat\t>rn datahasl'. Thl'"nwthod ran identify gen('fa.lfranslation 
patterns that will not havl' sidf' elf('("!"· ami !'Xfl'"]>lional lran~lation patlerns that 
may have sidl'" cfferts. It d('\l'rl~ a. translation p<~.tiPrn that is {'Xrrptional in that 
thereisapossibilitytha.t it willhil\"I'Sidf'f'lfl'rls. Thi'TI'"fore,I'"XCI'ptionaltransla.tion 
patterns detected by this method may be difff'r!'nt from idiomatir trllll~lation pat· 
terns in the human S!'n!W. But it is morP important to df'terl translation pallf'rns 
thatmightcauseproblemsforlhPsystf'mthan idiomatictran~latinnpatternsin thf' 
human sense. Further, as rnentionl'rl in Chatller 3. th!'t'Xf<'ption is <'Xprtoss<'d a.~ a 
~ingle-quoted string in a translation pall<'rn. ;and thl' similarity ralnt]alion mPlhod 
of SimTron fiLII scamlrssly df'alwith thi'S~ exceptional translation patt{'rus loy per-
forming exact matchinJ: for singlP-quotNI strings. Kotf' that l'"xample intf'rf~rence is 
relatively f'a..~y to control by thf' proposf'd mPthod in thePxarnple-basf'd approach, 
whereas it i"sdiffirult to rontrol in thf'fllll\"Pnlional transfer approil.("h. 
In summary, this thi'Sis has proposed a foundation model of the lriUlsfer phase 
called PCT, that i& suitM to thPPXa.mplP-basPd approa.rh, and hM described an 
example-based hansfpr systeno called SomTran. Furthl'"r, it has proposed a method 
for creating translation pattern~ in ordl'"r to rl'durl'" the cost of creating translation 
patterns,iLildamethodforidentifyingl'"x•·eptionaltranslationpatternsiothecurrent 
translation paltPrn databM!'in ordPr to improvl'" the translation quality even in 
situationswhPreth('datab<~..qedoi'Snotronta.inl'"noughtra.nslationpatterns. 
Since a machine translation 9ystl'"m is a sort of simulation of the processes in a 
humanbra.inandthrbt•ha.viorofthebra.instillnotbeenfullyexplored,evenin 
thefi{']dofmrdiralsdPnre,it isalmo.•l impossibletol'"xpressall thepos.qibilitiesor 
situations in the translation as rules. A sysf('m which tries to dPal with such a task 
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must IX' ft~xih)P '<~>that nrw knowlo~l)!;<' f<l.ll hr PAAily addc•d Wh{'n llN'r.<.•ar~·- ThP 
l'Xa.mpll'·ha.•NI ;<J>proarh i.• mor<' 'llitabl<' than nmvt'nlional approarhf'Sin thi~ ~l!nse, 
and ha.sthPa<lvauta,;Pihat knowlt•d~:PnPc·..,.~aryforhanslationcan hPacci'Ssibll'to 
Pnd u~rr~: that is. o•11d nst•rs •·an dirrdlr supply tran~lation I'Xa.lnp!I"S <I$ translation 




Conditions for Producing an 
RLDAG 
In this appendi>:, .,.,.,. will d<'!'nibP !hP condition~ in which PCT ran producP an 
RLDAG. 
DPfnregoinginlo thl'deta.ils,ll'l usintrodur<'sev.-ralterms: 
Deftnition A.O.l (dumbbell) .4. dumbbell rs a node-an:.nade tnad (nx any) 
such that •u· = .1(0) Any= /(a) or n.r = t{a) A tty= s(a), whr"' nx and ny arT 
nodesandarsanan:. 
Definition A.0.2 (node path, arc path) A node path rs on ordered set of dumb-
bells .<uch /hat rry, = nr, .. , If Wf ore 110/ ronumrd wrlh arrs, then a node path 
((n 1 a 1 n 1 } ••• (n._ 1 a. n.}) '·' wrrllfll as {n 1 n.). An arc path os a nr>tle 
path such that earh dumbb.:/1 {fl:l" any) satisfies tr.r = s(a) Any= l(o). Smu all 
node.< rna dum~b,:/1 are delermmrd unrque/yby rts an:, an ore path ({n 1 a 1 n1} .. 
{n 0 _ 1 a0 n0 ))tssrmplyuorittrnas(u 1 a.} 
Definition A.0.3 (matching pivot) G"'tn somt proJeclion3, we call a node cC>n· 
lamed m mtcrsechan5 af any twC> duhnd projtclrons o matching pivot. An angm 
node of a matclungp"'C>tr.•al•ocolledo matchrngprv<Jt 
" 
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Definition A.0.4 (gluing pivot) Gmu •o11u G, \ g, for ony nadt "• af g1 , n, 
Is callrd a gluing pivot rf llr1n '·'a rwdr rr~ of 'II (r fA· arrd) f I) such that 
fn,(rr,)nf.,,(.,t) fo. 
Definition A.O.S (gluing node) If two dj.,tmd nodt.! n, o11d 11, llfl' g/rmrg prvots 
.<uch thnl fll(n,) n fn(nt) f 0, lh111 n, '·' c11lltd a gluing node of 11,, a11d vrcc 
Definition A.0.6 (gluing node set) Ld R,. bt a rdatwn 011 a sd e>f glumg pw-
ot.• such thatnrR,.ny rfand only rfny 1~ a glumgnode ofnr or rfnr 1.< rdcrrhca/ 
wrth ny, and ld R;. In llrr rrjlnrr·• arrd lronsrhrot rle>.,Uff af R, •. Thr11fora glumg 
prvot 11, o Mt {rlnR;.r} M rall~d a gluing node set, and a unw11 of /a/nil.< of nodes 
m aglurng rrode stf 15 calll'darr identic:allabel set. 
Definition A.0.7 (virtual node path, virtual arc path) A virtual node path 
over some LDG.< 1.< o IMI of dumbbr/1.• ((11r1 11 1 ny1) ... (nx. "" ny.)) such that 
/n(ny,) n f11(nr, .. l) f ~. where ru: and 119 ore nodr.< and u rs on orr: of one of 
thr LDGs. 
A virtual arc path ovrr ..omr LDG~ IS 11 virtual rwd~ path, each dumbbell of whrch 
sahsfirs nr =s(a)l\ny =t(a). 
In general, a. graph produced by gluing RLDAGs is an LDG, !IQ we need to find the 
conditions in which several RLDAGs may be ghrf'd to form an RLDAG. To prove 
that the ~ullin~: graph is rooto>d and ~U"ydic, w~ must consider the conditions that 
RLDAGs have to satisfy. 
Fint,let uscon~ider th!'ronditions for acydicity. 
Theorem A.O.l (acyclicity) .4. glurd graph af ~•v•ml RLDAGs becamrs an acyclrc 
LDG lftheysatrsfy th,followrngcolldlho>r.•· 
(1) Thr nud•.< of tach gwerr RLDAG a>"!' labtled un1que/y. 
{2) Ut P lito umon of arr path.! for earlr gw~n RLDAG surlr that/loth ends 
art glu1ng pivats. Then tlrrrr lll"f 110 cyd~.• m VIrtual arc paths cOR.drruted 
fromelementsofP. 
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[Proof of Theor~m A.O.lj 
Assume thai thPrP" a ~ydi~ pa!h in a ghw<l graph. 
Sine<' thero• i• no ~ydi~ vinual arr path containing gluing pivots (condition (2)), i1 is 
obvious that ther<> is no rydor arr pall• inrludi11g aro~· slu~d nO<IP (whid> Wa5 a gluing 
pivot)inasluf'dgraph.{pl) 
ThPrf'fnrf',th<'rf'mus\ hParydicpath lhatrotltalnsoulynod,.,;thatarPnotghnngph"<>ts. 
Since a node that is a gluing pivot in an RI.[)A() raunot ma~P a pa!h wnhoon gluing 
pivots to a no<tP in annthPr IU.DAG, thPT<' must be a rydir path within an RI.OAG. From 
condition (I), thPr<' i• un possihilily of making a rydir path in an RLDAG h)' gluing. (p2) 
From (pl) an<\ (p2), thP a-.. Hmption ;, wrong. ll<'nrP. if...-.m<' RLDAGs salisfy th...., ron· 
ditions, agluPdgraphoflhPm bt'rnm"'an ldag 
A procedure for tcstinga.cydicity i~shown in FigurP A.l. Thrfunrtion gtiG/uwgNodeS€1' 
is thcsarnca.sgtiG/uwg:VodcStf, which is U$1'<1 in thPgluing prorffiurc, but it re-
lurnsgluingnodesPtscnntainingonlygluingpivots. Lin..sl38to143collKta.t<'" 
paths whose ends are both gluing pivots for I'Mh giv<'n RLDAG, where WI' ~uppose 
that the given RLDAGs have a. ta.l>IP wntaining a.n an<'"f'!<lnr-d..scenrlant relation· 
ship for evPry node pair. The subsequent part searches nodesfnrryclic paths in 
depth-fit!ilnrder. SincPeach nodo>hasastatercpresentin~: whether it has: been vis· 
ited, is being visited, or has: not been visited, the search's encountering a visiting 
node implies that lhPTP is a cydic path. ThP procedure v1sil is the main routine 
in searching for acyclic path. Itsear<:h'-'Schildnodesforanodethat has: not been 
visitedand,foreachnode,thissearrhiscxe<-utedrecuf'!iVelyuntilitreachesa\eaf 
nodeoravisitingnode. 
Let us consider theromplexity of this pron•dure. Let k bl'thl' number of given 
RLDAGs, let n bP Jmax(N1, .•. , .V~JI, and let a bl' Jmu.c(A, ... , A1 )J. The complexity 
of the function gdG/uingNodeSd' is O(k!n!). Since the m<Lximal value of Inurn 
(linl'l39)iskna.nrlliuPl40itPratcsatmostk2n!times,thecomp\exityofthepiLit 
co!lecting arr paths (lin..s 139·143) is O(klnJ). On the other band, in the part 
forseMchingforarydir ]lath, thefundion visilisexecutedcxa.o:tlyonceforeach 
iLIC path in A, becaust'" it is a depth-fin<t search. The miUI:ima.l value of A. is k!n!, 
becausether... may hi' an arc path between all pairs of gluing pivots in thewof!lt 
case. Therefore, thP romplrxity of the part for searching for a cyclic path (line9 
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proeedun! h"'-t,-\c)·dicit,,((;, = 1 \"1. ~I ) •..• (;t = l-'"t--~t)l begin 
(/n""'·'·•f[ •. V,[[l-g•IG/mn'J.V"d•Sfl'(.\"1 •••• .Vt) (137) 
(138) 
for>= I to/"""' begin (139) 
fore~ch di<tin<"l glmng nod .. :r •n<l y"' s,[t) begin (110) 




for ~•rh :r '" ·"'· fl<~g{:r\- .\"OT\'lSlTED (11:i) 
forearh:rin.\"begin (146) 
if flng[:r[ =~OT\'lSIT"D then begin (I H) 
re- ~i•i!(:r,.-t.l"'"''··\"0 [1) {148) 
ifrr =FAI.S~; then TPiurn FALS~: {149) 
- (~ (lSI) 
Tf'lurn TRt;~: (152) 
..• 
proeedurevi<it(n.A.Inum,./1{0 [[) begin 
•-J•nrh that n€ N1[J[ 
fore•ch:rin .\",[t)./lag[:r[- \'ISITJ~G 
£oreath(:r.y)inA<urhthal:r€.\"1 [r[begin 
if flag[yj =VJSJTIKG then rPtnrn PALS~: 
if flagfy) =NOTVJSJTF.D th"'n begin 
rr-vi<il(y.A,Inr>m,.'\'0 []) 


















l': .. xt, Wf' mu~t considPr !"O!I<lition~ that produr('«" rootffi LDG. 
Theorem A.0.2 (rootedness) A ghHd gmtrh of <t!Hal RLDA.Gs g, buom•s o 
roottd LDG •f tlu RLDA.Gs sal!.•/g al/w.<l o~t of lhf followmg rondllrons 
(I) AI/I"'Q/nodu ON' glu1ng pwot~, and lhf'rr 15 e:r:acllg one glumg 1100• Ml 
w!.o.w flrmrnl.•arr a// root.. 
(2) Thar M erodly onr roa/ '""'' lhal•s nat a glumg pwo/, and all other roo/ 
nork•(whTchan:glumgpu·ol.<)liaveatlFrulonFglumgnodelhalisRolaroot 
node. 
[Proof of Theorem A.0.2] 
Nodes except for roots in givPn RLDAGs nevPr becomP root~ in a gluPd ~raph, ~>~'<-lUI"" 
theyhaveatleastonegoverningnodeandthisrelationshipisnewrchangedina,;lu...J 
graph. Therefore,weconsider!hPfollowingca•l'llofroots: 
(a) All roolSarPglulngpivots. 
(a-l)lfallthl'root•havPanygluingnodethatisnotaroot,thenaglued 
graphh..,.noroot,hPcanSt"allnodeshaveagoverningnode. 
(a-2) lfth .. ,...i•onlyone~~:luing nodP9Pl wh091'<'1Pment•a,...all roots,thPna 
gluPdgraphhasnnlynll<'root.bo>cau!OI'!rootsthatarecnntainPdinothergluing 
nod<'setshavPagowrninguod<'andcannotberoot•inthe~~:luf'<igraph. 
(a-3) lfthel'<'i• morP thanono>gluing nodewt whoso> elements are all roots, 
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proeedure!<'<tlt<><>tP<hw••I(G1 •••• Gllbegin 
(/num.L.I! .. \"1[]1-gtl(;/olmg.\"odtStl 
mll-~nl-0 
for• = l tn/nnm begin 
num-j .... ,i•H 
froot-fnolroot-TIH"E 
ifn11m =I then begin 
ifrool(.'<,(lj) =TRl"E then TPinrn FALS~; 
else begin 
Jallroot-Titn: 






if /<~llrool =TRl"E then en/ I- cnll +I 
ifrnll >I then r~turn FALSE 
remrn TRl"E 
..• 
procedure t""tRoot..Sn-2(G 1, .. ,Gl) begin 
(Inurn, 1-~ll· N,(l)- gttGiumgNod~S~t 
for•= I tolnum begin 
num-I!V,(i]l 
ifnum =I then begin 




for each :rin .IV,[•] begin 
..• 



































if cn/2 > I then return FALS~: (197) 
if fnotrool =FALSE & /root =TRL'E then rPturn FALSE (198) 
end (199) 
returnTHCE (200) 
FigurPA.2: Prort'durcfor testin~: rootedni'SS 
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(c) Two or"'"'" n><>l• ar~ not gluing pivots. 
In thisra-... , th<'yhKomerootsin agh,...lgr~pb. 
Only(a-2)and (b-l)produr<>an LDG withonlyonProm,anrlthPyrnrr<'<pon<lto(l)and 
(2)mthProotPrlnPssronditions.rP'P"'"ti\»]y. 
Therefore, if given RLI>AGs sati~[y thP rootPdn<"!!.• conditions. a gluPd graph of them 
be<:om ... arooted LDG. 
Proredurrs for !!•sling for rootrdn""" ronditions 1 a.ncl 2 are shown in FigurP A.2. 
These procedurt'5 also uw th<' fundion gt!Girmtg.l\' odeStt in order to collfft gluing 
uodesets. The proc..dur<' lt.dRootrdmssl trsls whether condition 1 holds or not. 
It rf'turns fa.lllf' ifthf'rf' is a root who~P gluing nodP set contains only the root itsE'lf 
(line 170), whirh cotrHponds to thf' first JIM! of rondition L Furlhl"r, n1tl rf'prl'-
sents the number of gluing node Sl'ts whose elemt"nts art' all root~: if it is greater 
than1,thisprocedurP!l'\urnsfalst"(linPI8l),b<'<;'a11'*'it\·iola.t...,;thelatl<'rpa.rtof 
condition 1. Lines 173-178 cht"rk whether such a. nod(' Sf'! Pxists. Tht" procl'<lure 
LestRootn€~~z tests whethPr the condition 2 holds or not. rnt'Z is the number of 
roots that ar,. not gluing pivots: if it i~ grcatl'r thd.l> 1 this proreduw returns false 
(linel97),be<auscil\'iolatesthefirst pa.rtofcondition'Z. /rool.rt>prescntswhether 
therl' is a root node in the current gluing node !K't: Jnotrool., on the other hand, 
representswhethertht"reisanodethat isnotarool in thecurrentgluingnode!K't. 
If /root is t'rueand Jnotroot is fabe, the procrduro> returnsfalse(linl' 198), because 
itviolatesthesocondtmrtofcondition'Z. 
Let us consider the complexity of these proce-dures. The complexity of thP function 
getG/uingNodcSet is O(k2n2). Since the maximal value of Inurn is kn and the 
muimal number of nodes of N,U is /;n, the oult>r loop iterates at most kn times 
and theinnl'riQop itt>rat .... at most kn times for both procedure'!. Therefore, the 
complexity o{thl' main loop of both procedures is O(k2n2). Tho>refore, the total 
complexityo{bothprort'dure!lisO(k2n2 ). 
Hence, if tht" givl'n RLDAGs sati~fy thl' above conditions for acyc\icily and rooted· 
ness, a g\ul'(] graph of thPm bl"Comes an RLDAG. 
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